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Bill may allow tax credit for fees

t

By STATE NEWS
and United Press International

Taxpaying parents of Michigan college and university students could save $65 millionon next year's tax bill if proposed legislation is passed.
Legislation by Rep. John Mowat, R-Adrian, would allow parents to write off 25 percentof direct education expenses for public and private schools on their Michigan income tax.Middle income families will be most affected.
"These are people who generally earn too much money to qualify for scholarships basedon need, but certainly don't earn enough money to really be able to afford a highereducation for their children at today's costs," he said.
Direct education expenses include tuition and some required fees, Mowat said. Taxcredits would not be allowed for expenses related to room and board, he continued.The tax credit proposed by Mowat would result in a $65 million loss in tax revethe state during the first year according to current enrollment figures, he said.

To compensate for the loss in revenue, Mowat proposes a cutback on welfare programs."Far too much of our money is spent on remedial social concerns," Mowat said."Education is a better long-range investment."
He said some of his colleagues would probably object to the bill on constitutionalgrounds. The argument could be that the tax credit should not be applied to privateschools, he said.
The Michigan attorney general and the courts upheld the constitutionality of the $200tax allowance for donations to schools of a citizen's choice in the past, he said. "The die hasbeen cast," Mowat concluded.
For the first year the deduction could not exceed $800 per family, but would rise to$1,200 by 1978.
"If we are truly committed to the concept of higher education — and I believe we are —then it is within our power to make that education available to as many of our citizens aspossible," Mowat said, "without penalizing some because they neither earn too little ornot quite enough."

\

South African police
arrest 626 blacks

State News/Ira StricksteinI senior Steve Miteff, MSU'a champion pool player and rated
■the Big Ten, contests informally with Jim Mataya (backgroundII billiards demonstration at the Union Wednesday night.
JaLansing native who holds the central Michigan straight pool

i, is in town to compete in the World 9-Ball Tournament.

PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) - Police
arrested 626 blacks, including 198 school¬
children, in a house-to-house sweep throughthe Atteridgeville-Faulsville black town¬
ship near Pretoria Thursday.
Police threw a cordon around the

township Thursday morning and stopped
cars and buses going in and out of the
township. The six-hour raid was supervised
from the air by police in a helicopter.
Brig. H. L. Abbott, division commisioner

of police for the northern Transvaal
province, said the raid was to combat
criminal elements in the township..
He said 410 blacks were arrested for

passbook law violations and the 198
schoolchildren were detained to determine
whether they were "children in need of
care." Another eight blacks were charged
with possession of stolen property, five
were charged with public violence, four
were arrested on possession of marijuana
charges and one for illegal possession of
gasoline.
The passbook law requires blacks to

carry an identity book and to obtain
government permission to live and work in
white areas. The law is used by white-ruled
South Africa to control the movement of
rural blacks in urban areas.
Abbott said the raid outside of Pretoria

had nothing to do with student unrest that
has erupted intermittently in black ghettos
over the past 16 months.
The mass arrests Thursday followed a

government crackdown Oct. 18 in which 18
organizations were banned, two majorblack newspapers were shut down and
more than 60 black leaders were detained.
Police said the arrested children would be

investigated individually to determine if
any should be referred to an institution.
South Africa operates welfare homes for
homeless black children.
A local reporter at the township saw

police seal off all four entrances to it and
ordered bus and taxi passengers out of their
vehicles at the main entrance. Male
residents were ordered to produce their
passbooks.
Meanwhile, pupils continued boycotting

school examinations in the township. The
school boycott began last August.
There are more than 300,000 black

students boycotting classes and exams
across South Africa in protest against
separate black education and the Bantu
system.

Merrill Lynch named
for securities fraud
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Securities

and Exchange Commission accused Merrill
Lynch, the nation's largest stockbroker, of
securities fraud Thursday for promotingthe sale of a stock without adequately
researching the potential of the company.
After a four-year investigation with more

than 300 witnesses, the SEC censured the
brokerage firm and ordered it to pay $1.6
million to customers who suffered losses
when the stock plummeted in value. Seven
stock dealers were ordered suspended.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith

Inc. and others named agreed to the
administrative action without admitting or
denying the allegations. The SEC's action
effectively ends the case, which was not
taken to court. A number of stockbrokers
affected have reached an out-of-court
settlement with Merrill Lynch's for $1.45
million.
The accusations involve Merrill Lynch's

promotion of Scientific Control Corp. to its
customers between March 1.1968, and Nov.
21,1969. The SEC said Merrill Lynch told
customers that the stock would double in a
short period and compared it with growth

of such companies as IBM or Xerox.
Instead, the stock fell from $70 per share

on June 4,1968, to $11.50 by June 21,1969.
Scientific was a small Dallas-based corpora¬
tion which designed, manufactured and sold
computers and data processing equipment.
"When a brokerage dealer recommends a

security to its customer, it represents that
it has conducted a reasonable investigation
of that security," the SEC said. "It is clear
that an unseasoned company such as
Scientific requires a more thorough investi¬
gation than a well-established company."
The SEC said Merrill Lynch traded in

more than 1.4 million shares of Scientific
with a total dollar value of nearly $100
million and sold more than 4,000 shares of
the stock.

The SEC said that since the violations,
"Merrill Lynch has improved the quality of
its research capability by increasing the
number of security analysts the firm
employs."
The commission dismissed proceedingsagainst 19 of the accused employees, while29 submitted offers of settlement.

IBB syndrome' found: doctors
BySTATE NEWS

and United Press International
is found in 24 Michigan residents in two separate"ss have led researchers to say they have uncovered a

J'BB exposed patients at the University Hospital in Ann■eight patients at the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit
| to have both mental and physical illnesses,
tal symptoms included poor memory, absence of
in and personality changes. Physical problems were

jakness, numbness in feet and fingers and frequent
s will ultimately study a total .of 50 people fromin a project funded by the state Department of Public

■ every appearance of a PBB syndrome," said Jeoffery K.istant professorof internal medicine at the University of|Yet researchers have not positively identified the agent
F symptoms, he said.
[Owsley, a University of Michigan spokesperson, saidH definitely believe the people are sick. He said farmers
f they could not pick up bales of hay. However,N cannot prove PBB is the cause of the illness, he said.I patients were highly exposed to PBB, no traces of theTiuld be found, Owsley said.
"semay very well be PBB syndrome," he said. "Now (thehi cannot find evidence to support it." He said further(U continue.
H^ltfy Ford Hospital's Robert Nixon presented their
j*Michigan State Medical Society conference this week in

[Biam B. Weil, chairperson of MSU's Department of

Human Development, attended the conference and reported thatthe studies differed in two aspects.
In the Henry Ford findings, six out of the eight people studied had

liver enlargement. Stress's studies showed only one person having
a liver enlargement.
University of Micigan psychiatrists also thought the mental

illneses may have been caused by an organic basis (outside
influences), but theHenry Ford Hospital staff is not sure that those
influences may be the cause.
The differences in results, Weil said, are due to the different

methods of research done by the two staffs.
'There is no way to decide who is right," he said. "Maybe they'reboth right. At this preliminary stage, it's hard to decide. It's an

important study to be done. Whether it can be related to exposed
people in general is hard to say from this date so far."
Dr. Kenneth R. Wilcox, chief of the disease control and

laboratory services bureau of the state health department, said he
is not surprised by the findings. He said the people chosen for the
studies were previously involved in the PBB episode and were
known to already have health problems.
"It isn't surprising the symptoms were found," he said. 'The

studiesweredone on people we expected to find illness."
It is not striking in terms of news that new people are being

detected as suffering from PBB-related symptoms,Wilcox said. He
added that some of the people examined were involved in a 1976
study conducted by a team led by Dr. Irving J. Selikoff, of the Mt.
Sinai School of Medicine in New York.
Selikoff s study of 1,029Michigan residents uncovered symptoms

which he suspected are PBB-related.
"What we are looking for are some ways of determining in more

detail what is wrong with the people and what to do about it."
Wilcox said.
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inside
The coaches are rebuilding

MSU athletics. See "Sports: It's
Made of People."

weather

Mos-s-stly c-c-cloudy today,
with snow f-f-flurries possible.
The high should be in the mid

to upper 30s. The low will be
near 20.

President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. applauds as the
MSU Marching Band sings MSU Shadows outside
Cowles House Thursday evening. It was the last
band practice of the season and the final Spartan
band practice Wharton will witness prior to his de¬
parture to Albany, N.Y., in January. The band pre¬
sented Wharton with a photograph of the band on

photo by Aaron Sussi
the practice field, adjacent to Cowles House, in
appreciation for those countless hours the Whar-
tons had to listen to the band practice since Whar¬
ton became president in 1970. But Wharton said he
and his wife Dolores enjoyed every minute of their
playing because "they're the best damn band in
the land."

SCHOOLS VIE FOR TRADITIONAL, NEW STUDENT MARKETS

Enrollments to dip; recruiting battle looms
By RALPH FRAMMOLINO
State News Staff Writer

MSU, like any college or university,
feasted on the glut of students during the
1960s.
It built no less than 17 buildings between

1961 and 1974, and three building additions.
Nine of those structures were dormitories
in the East and South Complexes.
Now, like any college or university, it

must find a way to keep feeding itself with
students, or suffer a financial coronary
because of its size.
Students will become scarcer. The num¬

ber of "traditional students" — those
between 17 and 25 years old pursuing
undergraduate degrees full-time — is
waning in most parts of the country.
TRADITIONAL STUDENTS DECREASE
In Michigan, educators and government

bureaucrats expect a 25 percent decrease in
the influx of traditional students within the
next 20 years.
Translated, this means tomorrow's high

school graduate can save the cost of a query
letter; the colleges will be coming to them.
And trends indicate that will not be

enough to stave off financial malnutrition.
Institutions like MSU will turn to other
"markets" of students, most likely the
burgeoning market of older, part-time
students.
"The number one major issue for the next

decade is what I term 'cannibalism' —

competition for a finite number or mix of
students," said Ron Root, who analyzes
higher education funding for the state
House Fiscal Agency. The Fiscal Agency
advises Michigan legislators on appropria¬
tions decisions.

"You can't rely on the integri¬
ty of the institutions, because in
most cases they don't have any."
—Rep. Gary Owen, D-Ypsilan-
ti.

"In the next ten years, we're going to
have a tremendous problem," he said.
Private schools don't see themselves as

fighting for students.
"f think it's obvious there's going to be

competition for students," said John Gaft-
ney, lobbyist for Michigan's private schools.
But he added this caution: "Remember

that the independent colleges in this state
are about as large as they ever want to be.
We are pretty well equipped for an era in
which there are less students."
It appears that the contest for the old ana

new student markets will match the MSUs
against the U-Ms and the MSUs against the
Lansing Community Colleges, (LCC), of the
state.

Competition for the precious student
comes after a heady 12 years when college
and university enrollments jumped 54
percent.
Community colleges gained substantially.

Their total admissions rose 76 percent
between 1964 and 1976. Eleven of the
state's 29 community colleges were built
during those years.
Public four-year schools — like MSU,

U-M and Central Michigan — scored a more
modest gain, with a 42 percent increase in
that time.
The trend in enrollment is reversed,

however. The spectre of immense cost
(continued on page 5)
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Millionaire kidnapped in Vienna
VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Vienna's

millionaire "stockings king" was kid¬
naped near his home in a luxurious
Vienna district ond a note found at the
site demanded $3.1 million for his return,
police sources said Thursday.
They said Walter Palmers, 74-year-old

owner of a chain of women's apparel
shops across Austria, was dragged from
his car during the night near his villa in
the fashionable 18th district. The uniden¬
tified kidnappers spirited him off in
another car.
Palmers is reportedly suffering from a

heart ailment and asthma, ond family

members were said to be concerned for
his health.

Austrian press reports said Palmers'
Swedish-born wife Gunilla became sus¬

picious when she saw his car outside
their villa late Wednesday night hours
after he said he would be home. The
reports said she found a brief note
demanding that the ransom be paid by
Saturday.
Police would not confirm the reports.But they ruled out any political motive for

the kidnapping and hauled Palmers' car
to headquarters to comb it for clues.

Soviet Union expels two Swedes
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union

announced Thursday that it expelled two
Swedes arrested at the Polish border
June 9 for allegedly trying to toke
"slanderous" written material out of the
country.
Tass, the official Soviet news agency,

identified the two as Bengt Gunnar
Sareld, 32, and Nils-Erik Engstrom, 26.
They were detained by Soviet border
authorities in Brest, Byelorussia.
Tass said the men were freed in view of

"the request of the Swedish government
ond humanitarian consideraions and in

the interests of the development of
Soviet-Swedish relations."
The report said the men were "freed

from confinement Nov. 10 and expelled
from the Soviet Union." It gave no details
of how they were sent out of the country.
Tass accused the two men, who are

both Pentecostalists, of ties with the
Swedish "Slavic Mission." Tass said the
mission has regularly sent representa¬
tives to the Soviet Union "posing as
tourists, bringing in by contraband
means... foreign currency, goods ond
hostile literature."

Carter signs paycheck resolution

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Car¬
ter Thursday signed a resolution assuring
paychecks for thousands of employees at
two Cabinet departments and smaller
related agencies, jeopardized because of
congressional wrangling over obortion.
The resolution, the second in as many

months, provides money for Nov. 30
payrolls in the Departments of Labor and
Health, Education and Welfare and

related agencies. It also provides funds
for the District of Columbia government.

Because their funds are in a $60.2
billion appropriations bill that includes
federal money for abortions, held upbecause of a protracted dispute between
the House and Senate, the agencies have
curtailed travel, overtime, purchases and
other expenses.

Safety commission to study cellulose
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Consumer

Product Safety Commission, concerned
about the safety of home insulation
materials, directed its staff Thursday to
concentrate on the alleged fire hazard of
cellulose, a common type of insulation.
Cellulose accounts for about 30 percent

of the insulation market, the staff said,
and is made by shredding up cellulose
products, including old newspapers,cardboard and wood pulp. Chemicals,

usually borax mixtures, are added to
make it fire-resistant.
The commission voted unanimously to

instruct its staff to prepare a federal
flammability standard for cellulose.

The cellulose insulation industry hasvoluntary flammability standards, andthe federal government has specifica¬tions on material used in governmentbuildings.

School lunch specifications considered
WASHINGTON (AP) - Even if the

Agriculture Department decides to let
processors add finely ground bits of bone
to some meat items, the bone probablywill not be allowed in government-do¬
nated hot dogs eaten by children in
school cafeterias, a department official
said Thursday.
Assistant Secretary Carol Tucker Fore¬

man told reporters "we probably will not
rewrite the specifications" for schoollunch donations to permit the use of"tissue from ground bone.'

"I haven't made that decision yet, but Ibasically don't anticipate that we'll
rdwrite those specifications," said Fore¬
man, who oversees food and consumer
services in the deportment.
Current federal regulations do not

include specifications for the purchase of
ground-up meat, bone and connective
tissue for donation to schools. But Fore¬
man said if the process is approved, localschool systems probably could buy suchproducts made from the mixture withtheir own funds if they wished.

Commission OKs baby rattle regulation
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The ConsumerProduct Safety Commission approved onThursday a regulation designed toeliminate the hazard of infants swallow¬ing and choking on baby rattles.At least eight children in this countryand two in Canada are known to havedied as a result of suffocation fromrattles, the agency staff said. Some of theincidents involved babies pushing therattle down their throats or falling on thesmall rattles and ramming them downtheir throats.

The commission opproved a rattle sizestandard that was adopted last June inCanada. In the United States it will
become effective 90 days after promulga¬tion of the final rule, expected soon.
Under the standard, a rattle is bannedif the whole or any part of it will fit into acavity five centimeters, or 1.97 inches,long; 3.5 centimeters, or 1.38 incheswide; and 3 centimeters, or 1.18 inchesdeep. The concern is obout the end of therattle, whether it has a lollipop, tele¬phone, clothespin or some other shape.
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Carter aide says governmej
should develop safe c/garefi
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Carter's chief health ,

assistant said Thursday that
programs intended to stop
smoking are not working and
that the government should
help develop a safe cigarette.
"No matter how much we

may favor the prohibition of
tobacco products, we are 800
years too late," said Dr. Peter
Bourne, special assistant to the
president for mental health and
drug abuse.
"Many people who honestly

do not want to smoke cigarettes
cannot stop," Bourne told the

anti-cigarette American Cancer
Society. "To them, smoking is a
relaxing, tranquil experience
which gives them pleasure and
relief at times of stress."
Speaking to the society's

ad-hoc committee on tobacco
and smoking research, he said
development of a safer cigar¬
ette should be a high priority.
The presidential adviser urged
cigarette makers to cooperate.
"Their advertising expendi¬
tures for the promotion of
low tar and low-nicotine cigar¬
ettes indicates that at least
some of them would be willing

to cooperate in the develop¬
ment of a safe product," he said.
Bourne advised the research¬

ers not to assume that tobacco
use is all bad. "It may be that
certain of the chemical break¬
down products of tobacco have
beneficial or mixed effects," he
said.
He also had soothing words

for smokers who get angry at
elevators, stores, planes and
buses — even restrooms —

where smoking is sometimes
prohibited.
"Research regarding the

effects of smoking in confined

areas should not automaticallybegin with the answer that
smoking should be prohibited "hfe said.
"It is essential that the

strategy be one that will work
and is acceptable to the Ameri¬
can people. Better ventUation
may provide a better and easier
answer in some instances . . .

The number of non-smokers
whose health is adverselyaffected by the cigarette smokeof others may be very small."
However, Bourne said the

government should determine
exactly what the danger from

toba«o smok,smokers.
"ft should bt'or us pursu
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The Soviet Soyuz space craft, flanked by satellites,is displayed in Los Angeles at the first Soviet eul-
ture-trade exhibition in the United States in 18

AP Wirephoto
years. The Soviet Union opened the exhibitionThursday to mark the 60th anniversary of the Octo¬ber 1917 Bolshevik revolution.

Your "THANKS, I NEEDED THAT!"
slap, could be ruining your face.

Save lace. Those alkaline shaving products & yourblade or electric rozor break down your skin's
precious natural acid mantle. Vour face is then subjectto unsightly razor burn, 6 left unprotected against ourdestructive environment.

Since most men shove at least once a day, no manshould be without grease/ess, alcohol-tree, RK Alter
Shove Conditioner It provides your face with high
caliber conditioning & protection, which great,healthy skin requires.
Coll Debra, our skin-care consultant, tor a free consul¬
tation. She'll introduce those great conditioning, acid-balanced RK skin products you've been seeing InPloyboy, Esquire, Gentlemen's Quarterly, i SportsIllustrated.

CALL FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION!

SIGOURNEY-JONES
Hairstyling for Men & Women

484-1491

694-8101

ALL DE
CANDIDATI
and FACULTI
Make your reservations NOW lot
academic apparel for Fall Term Com
mencement. Deadline is Nov. 18 it
the Union Store in the Union.

Donations for the Senior
class will be accepted.

FACULTYs
Hoods from othor
universities must

b.ord.r.dlARLY!

PERSONALIZED
GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENT
BEING ORDERED#

UNION STOtt

ACCOMPANY «!

TURTLENECK
Basic ingredient
for layering with
taste, under
sweaters and
outershirts
.. .the ribbed
acrylic knit
turtleneek pullover
by Damon. Autumn
shades of brown,
green, rust or blue.
S-M-L-XL. $17

MEN'S SHOP

JaoobsorVS
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reer night: students get slight encouragementKlANCY the last 12 years. the number of
!BEB SHEETS college graduates has doubled
uates in 1977-78 with over one million students

Ja more optimistic receiving degrees in 1977.
■picture than in /'A college education stillV Placement Ser- does pay off economically," he
| Jack D. Shingle-
day night to a

attending

ira," he said, "is
sent, but under-

■- not getting a

)1 of their expecta-Iheir predecessors
o a survey con-
months after

flowed about 20
s 1976-70 gradua-
s underemployed
I 13 percent un-

I degree is eroding
| terms of sheer

i said. In

said, "But, sometimes it may
take a little longer to find your
niche."
Shingieton advised the stu¬

dent audience to be prepared to
take the time necessary to get

the best job.
"Get an idea of the direction

you want to go when you start
that job hunt," he said. "Once
you know that, you can design a
campaign to hit those kinds of

jobs."
The best job opportunities

lie in the fields of business,
management, engineering,
accounting, health and informa¬
tion services and physical sci-

APARTMENT FIRE INVESTIGATED

Police confirm arson

iday
n forget cashing
rsity paychecks

; Veteran's

I will be closed

Lansing and Union
11 be open. Capi-

pnsportation Au-I will also be run-

J regular business
■Diversity.

State police crime lab tech¬
nicians have confirmed that
arson was the cause of a

Lansing apartment fire which
resulted in $600,000 damage.
Investigators have not found

a motive and have no suspects.
Traces of thermite powder, a

chemical used in metal melting
processes and military explo¬
sives, were discovered in the
ashes of two buildings in the
Waverly Park apartment com¬
plex atWaverly and Jolly roads
by investigators.
Police Sgt. Fred Roush said it

is safe to say that arson was a
cause of the fire. Thermite
powder would not usually be
found around a wooden build¬
ing, he said.
No one was injured in the fire

that started about 9:20 p.m.
last Friday, but 27 families
were left homeless.
One building in the apart¬

ment complex, still under con¬
struction, was completely de-

ences where demand exceeds
supply. But, it is an employers'
market, Shingieton added, for
students in fine arts, education,
social sciences and foreign lan¬
guage.
Shingieton said supply and

demand are about equal in the
fields of public affairs, architec¬
ture, library studies, mathe¬
matics, biological sciences,
communications and agricul¬
ture.
"If you are seeking a govern¬

ment job, he said, start early
because the red tape alone will

take up to six months of your
time."
Assistant Director of Place¬

ment Services Ed Fitzpatrick
explained campus interviewing
techniques and gave tips on
resume writing.
He said, "Approach the job

interview with a positive atti¬
tude. Don't be defensive. An
employer is looking for reasons
to hire you, not reject you."
Come to the interview pre¬

pared, he added. Know the

company and yourself. Re¬
search has shown that em¬

ployers make their decision to
pursue or reject a candidate in
the first five minutes of the
interview.
"Make the resume look good,

and let it speak for you,"
Fitzpatrick said. Placement
Services will review your
resume and return it to you the
same day or the following day
with corrections and sugges¬
tions."

ITH09K LATE NIGHT
MUNCHIIS

s! There IS someplace
EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY TILL

3 A.M.

E. SAGINAW and
|E. GRAND RIVER

Sample this Souffle!
Bareshouldered,
all afflutter,
this nylon
tricot concoction
should start a

stir wherever it

appears. The
Little Sleeper in
aquarius blue.
P-S-M For
shelter, the
Cover-up (not shown)
settles softly
Jorer the Little Sleeper
or the long gown.

iottoms
^Up

Ualversity Mall 2nd Level Mon.-sat. io-6
220 MAC. East liising Thurs.10-1

rt Auction

l'nal works of graphic art—etchings, lithographs,—
by leading 20th century artists:

Picasso Johnny Fricdlacndcr Marc ChagallRador Dali, Alexander Culdcr Joan Miro
fScs Rouault Victor Vasarcly and others.

IbMkYurawTmuAMHiAUMWJurn
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stroyed and only lower level
apartments in the other build¬
ing were salvageable.

The fire started in an un¬

occupied building, according to
Asst. Lansing Fire Chief Clliff
Clevenger, and immediately
spread to the other building

because of strong winds.
Roush said rumors were cir¬

culating about labor problems
at the site, but so far police
know of no problems with
either union or non-union
workers at the apartment com¬
plex.
People in the area of the fire

reported an explosion before
the building burst into flames.
Investigators say the explosion
could have been caused by thethermite compound or by nat¬
ural gas llines that were melted
by the intense heat.

Mr.Hobte's
"Antifreeze" soup

special 11
Coming next week 11

Art show features
local black artists
Williams Hall Black Caucus will sponsor an art show from 2-6

p.m. Sunday in the Williams Hall Cafeteria, North Lounge, toshow the work of black artists on campus. The show is free and
open to the public.

VALUAIU COUPON ■■

THI TSUI ITALIAN
Try our apodal combination pizza:
popporonl, ham, mushrooms,
onion, groan popper and bacon.

Pmtnl Till.Coupon For
omnmmM

On Any Pina

HUBMUVnYl
safe

Campus Pizza
^ 1312MICH. AVE. 337-1377

• Horsemanship for
M.S.U. credit
• Be sure to preregister
• Private instruction
• Training through
Grand Prix

taup txMitiatt Swtys
H£JI!fi$it»slWeae • rail •

IW.Mtim.lMSJOU* SOAO, OKEMOS

Ws had to learn RUSHIN'

'Cant* that's Mir buslMis.
Rvsh printing service den* carefully,

bet FAST.
So bring your mxt nub |eb to us.

W* ipeak the language.

.yeswecan!
insty-prints

»J3B 882-1104
HStLMMipi 32BS. CNzf

12 of the printing biz!

3217881 488-3511
4388 W. Sijluw 123 S. NeshiegtM

HOCKEY
Listen as the Spartans take on
the University of Michigan to¬
night and tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. on 640 AM, WBRS, WMCD
andWMSN.

THI MICHIGAN 8TATI
RADIO NITWORK

fcwY

WOULD YOU LIKE A
CAREER IN LANSING

WITH

Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company?

Our objective is to get two career candidates into NML's
Company Training Program January 16th, 1978 under the
direction of Jere H. Whiteley, District Agent, East
Lansing, Michigan.

Address: 6030 Northwind Drive. Suite 106
East Lansing, Ml 48823

Phone: (617) 3S1-2500

Interviews by appointment at the above address or at MSU
Placement Services on November 18, 1977 between
9:00 A.M. end 6:00 P.M. by appointment.

Selection and testing will be conducted in time to register
two candidates for MSU Insurance Institute. January
9-13th.

Training Program will begin on January 16th, 1978.

* How does this fit into your plans?
* Inquiries also invited.from MSU Juniors and Seniors for

Student Internship Program.

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

720 EaatWiaconain Avenue
Milwaukee, W153202

TheQgiet Company
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE (NML)

^SAVINGS
oSco
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FLEETWOOD MAC
"RUMORS"

$4.29

WOOLCO
MERIDIAN MALL
IM0Grand River
Okemos, Michigan
PHONE: 149-1111

OPEN DAILY 10-9:30 p.m. SUNDAY 11-ip.n

£lojvki
TREK

IS FOR TRAVELING

A

All kinds of traveling — up mountains or
dreaming in the hammock. They are very,
very comfortable and very, very tough. The
design gives barefoot freedom; the wedge
sole gives extra support.
In Bull-Hide and Brown Leather and soft sand
suede. Both men's and w

mmm ®

MSU BOOTERY
225 E. Grand River

across from the MSU Union
Open Thurs.IFri.til9

Sun. 1-5

New-
ultrawide-
band sound
at a price
you can
afford-
harman/kardon
230eAM/FM
stereo
receiver

new

•179.93

jjjMi
IK ANN ST.

* Mon-Frl. 10-0 Sat 10-5:30
351-7030 mSm



Secret vote outweighs
judicial expediency
The decision of the Michigan Court of Appeals that two women must

disclose how they voted in a past election is an inexcusable denial of their
constitutional rights.
The two Ann Arbor-area women, Susan Van Hattum and Diane

Lazinsky, refused to reveal how they voted upon orders of a judge and
were cited with contempt of court.
One of the women was even handcuffed and taken into custody.The issue sprang from Republican Louis Belcher contesting the AnnArbor mayoral election last April 4 in which he lost to Mayor Albert

Wheeler, a Democrat, by one vote.
Belcher claims that 23 illegal votes were cast. When the voters were

asked in court how they voted, in an effort to get a legal tally, Van
Hattum and Lazinsky did not divulge the information.
The two women, along with 21 others, were allowed to register and

vote because city officials believed their addresses were within cityboundaries. When it was discovered that these people technically did
not live in the city, it was decided they cast illegal votes and were
therefore denied the constitutional protection of a secret ballot.
But the fault does not rest with these two voters. Rather, it was a

mistake ofcity officials. These two women should not be made to pay forthe errors of their city government.
The balance of the 23 voters who did reveal their votes before the

court did so of their own volition, but should have had the right towithhold that information if they so desired.
Theconstitutional rights of all citizens must be preserved at all costs.The election was an exceedingly close one, and obviously the fact that 23

people voted illegally could change the outcome. However, there is a
much more viable solution to the problem than forcing innocent citizens
to forego a basic constitutional right.
A new election should be held. The cost of such a venture would behigh, but certainly not prohibitive. In any event, what is greater — thecost ofholding a new election, or the cost ofviolating— in however small

a way — the Constitution?

Another election would maintain voters' rights and clarify AnnArbor's choice of mayor. The cost of a new election is academic. Theright to a secret ballot is priceless, and should not be discarded becauseof judicial expediency.
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The state House Wednesday took a step out of the rvapproving a bill lifting Michigan's long-standing ban on tilbirth control in public schools.
Until how, Michigan and Louisiana were the onlv **1prohibited the teaching of birth control. ""PThe newbillwill allow, butnot require, Michigan schoolauiinstruction to students. But parents will have the peroJStheir childrenoutof the classroom if they do not approve,!*taught.

material, and abortions as ameans ofbirth control winw?to be taught. *1Gov. Milliken is expected to sign the bill into law andspeedy approval. "The rate of teenage pregnancies is on the rise, andMschools will have the opportunity to alter this dismal2the best means possible — education. v ^
Though ideally sex education should— like all educationat home aswell asat school, evidence shows that parents soaway from the subject, to their later regret.We approve of this long-overdue bill and hope allschools will make the legislation reality.

A wise decisionl
The ASMSU Student Board treated the matter of rtttlCouncil with proper decorum at its Tuesday night meetklbecause public pressure made it difficult to act otherwise.We suspect the board's uncharacteristic display of «'heretofore ignored group was not somuch the result of geibut because intense pressure was put on ASMSU StunPresident Kent Barry and board members by concerned ItCouncil representatives and the media.
In fact, Barrymade remarks at the Tuesday metmiS uniitahe would have liked more board members to express themconfided to him privately in their public statements and vitalIt is obvious Barry and several board members were welJtheir position in the public eye.Regardless of the reasons for Tuesday's decision, the retenthlCouncil as part ofASMSUwith attendant funding andallmitiJspace is both commendable and gratifying. The council |fservices to the sizeable minority of gays on campus thatmu3to them as affirmative action programs are to other nthese services deserve the unqualified support of all.

'Begins to barf
I hears the alarm clock ringing, shuts it

off and stumbles to the bathroom with the
day's State News in hand. I opens it up tothe editorial page to see what Ira Elliott has
to say about Soul. I scans the paper andEnds Lash Larrowe's ever-present column
full of babble. And 1 begins to barf. In mysemi-conscious state, I contemplates the
inanity before me.
I wondered how a university the size of

MSU can permit such an egotistical and
wiUess educator to consume any space in a
student publication of the State News'
caliber. Surely an incoming freshman
could stimulate scholarly discourse more
effectively than this pseudointellectuaL
Plea-e revoke this juvenile's license to bore
in an otherwise enlightening editorial page.

Rudy Baker
Connie Condor

252 River St., »201
East LansingEDITOR'S NOTE: The University doesnot, as the writers seemto imply, have the

power to determine whether a professor
can write for the State News.

Band lauded

If you were a fan at the HomecomingGame on Oct. 29, you would have seen twoteams emerge victorious... add both were
on our side! The football team looked great.But, it was evident that another "team"
won the hearts of the fans also. That "team"
was the MSU Marching Band.
In a marching season when a "Star Wars"theme was to be expected, never have Ibeen so amazed at a halftime show.Everyone was giving 100 percent to makethose very difficult "patterns in motion-drills look like starships and intergalacticphenomena. It proved to tne once again thatMSU has the best marching band in the

country.

Lynda J. Ford
111 Abbot HaD

AUTC promoted

It was with a sad shaking of the headthat I read the Viewpoint concerning theDepartment of Public Safety (DPS) writtenby Laureen Beale. For those readers whohave forgotten their eighth-grade civics,the police in this country do not make thelaws, they enforce them. The DPS does nothave the authority to make new rules orchange the old ones. This authority is in thehands of the All-University Traffic Commit¬tee and the MSU Board of Trustees. The

traffic committee, consisting of faculty,staff and students, formulates new rules
and policies and submits them to the
trustees for approval.
In the past eight years I have read manyletters in the State News concerning the

parking and driving problems on campus.Like a broken .record they describe the
conditions we are all aware of. Unfortu¬
nately, very few contained any proposals tomake the system work better. To make the
campus a better place to live and work,donate your concrete, workable solutions.
Those who would like to become more

involved can become members of the traffic
committee, thus having a voice and a vote
where it really counts. The problems sre
not insurmountable but it will take the
efforts of concerned people and often lots of
money to overcome them.

Howard J. Wooldridge
6120Hardy Ave. #12

East Lansing

Oppose Shah
Vietnam, once known to few Americans,was thrust into the limelight by media

coverage of U.S. imperialism and war inthat country. The work of several groupshas begun to raise the issue of ongoing U.S.imperialsim in Iran. There are severalreasons Iran was chosen for U.S. domina¬tion and CIA intervention in 1953, and aidto strengthen the Shah's reactionary re¬gime is increasing. Most of the reasons arerelated to protection of economic interestsof the big industrial corporations and oilmonopolies. Because these investments arestill very lucrative, they want "stability andto crush the struggle of people trying togain control of their own means of existenceand natural resources. The United Statessupplied the Shah with offensive weaponsand about 40,000 "military advisors." Doesthis sound like Vietnam?
The people of Iran are being exploited,and their living conditions are deteriorating

as oil revenues go to an elite minority.
There is a tremendous growth in the
military or Iran which is purchasing 60
percent of U.S. exports. Naturally, the
Iranian people are organizing and arming to
fight the Shah and establish an independent
and democratic Iran.

The New American Movement supports
the struggle of the Iranian people. Part of
that struggle is the organization of Ameri¬
cans to protest the state visit of the Shah
this month. Military and economic support
must be withdrawn from the Shah. This
Friday there will be a rally at Beaumont
Tower at 11:00 a.m. and a march to the
capitol to protest the Shah's visit and the
repressive regime in Iran.
Clearly, the Iranian people's struggle will

be eventually victorious. Let's act togetherto ensure rapid change to independent
self-government in Iran.

Philip WiUson
Owosso

Pen pal
My name is "Billy." I am presentlyincarcerated here at the Southern Ohio

Correctional Facility at Lucasville Ohio.
Since the onset of my incarceration I

haven't had the occasion to receive a visit,
nor a soothing volume of personal corre¬
spondence, and as a result I am a very

lonely individual.
I have been incarcerated now for a periodof two years. Within that span of time, I

seemingly learned to fold these four walls inand around myself into a sort of snug littlebox in which I could lie complacent and
warm.

If you would elect to make the forlorn
days of a seemingly forgotten man a bit
brighter, please write me.
I will appreciate and reply to all

responses.

Billy E. Williams
Box 45699

Lucasville, Ohio
EDITOR'S NOTE: Hie State News main¬
tains a file of names for those wishing to
correspond with inmates.

ZINA MEGGAS

Capitol rally underscores gay righli
This term, the State News has given a lotof play to human rights, and gay rights inparticular. As a result, my beloved opinioneditor has put up with countless emotional

letters, phone calls, and people coming in tocomplain about the paper running too manyeditorials on gay rights. No one has raggedabout too much coverage of South Africa, orCarter, or any other major issue. But gayrights hits home, and there is more anti-gaysentiment in a community that I thoughtwas fairly liberal in its thinking than I couldhave ever imagined.
The LansingjGay Liberation Front, a newand promising organization, sponsored a

rally on the steps of the Capitol Wednesday.It ws a well-prepared program, with several
intelligent and distinguished speakers giv¬ing all the rational points that prove gaysare a minority and deserve the same rightsas everyone. I was quite disheartened to
see people have to fight for something they

have technically been guaranteed in the
Constitution, yet denied all through history.The stereotyped are still vivid in the
minds of the majority — the limp-wristed,
effeminate hairdressers and dress design¬
ers. People seem satisfied with this twisted
misconception, and continue io push the
closet door tight with fear tactics.
What people don't realize when they pushhomosexuals into the closet is that it is not

only the loss of gays, but their own. I have
extraordinarily intelligent and sensitive
friends that happen to be gays. I love them
very much, and cry inside when I see the
abuse and humiliation they go through
daily, Because I am willing to stand behind
them, to do what I can for them, I am called
a dyke, a fag hag, despite the fact that I am
an intelligent, heterosexual woman. I must
not be normal if I stick up for all those
faggots.
People don't want to remember that

DOONESBURY
20NPEP turns, WPE
UHDELi RE6ARDEDAS
an astute observer

j of-we local cam- yfe,■-
, PUS SCENE.. THIS is

TRUE.

by Garry Trudeau
TEU. US. WEN, TONKER,
UMTS HAPPENIN6 THERE
WESE UMS? IS THERE
AH1THIN6 GOING ON THAT
HAS PEOPLE CONCERNED?

/

HEf, LOCK, IF m'RB TRANS
TOOETMETDOmmON
THE URFE-SWPPIN6 AT THE
fACULT? CLUB PARTIES, TOOCAN OUSTFOR6ETTTI

Socrates, Plato, Percy Bysshe Shelly,Leonardo Da Vinci, and countless others
were either homosexual or bisexual. God
knows how many more great minds theyimpose hardship on, that are trying to growand live fully today.
And heaven forbid any normal, well

adjusted person should walk into one of
those decadent cha-cha palaces on MichiganAvenue known as the "gay bars." Well,
people, you sure are missing out. I can't
even convey to you the friendly, warm
atmosphere that surrounds you. You will
meet some of the most interesting, intelli¬
gent members of the community. It'sabsolutely disgusting that there are so few
places where they can be themselves
without the threat of abuse.
I wonder how straight, anti-gay peoplewould cope with the thought that they mustnot act freely, that they cannot assume that

this society gives them any rights. Youcan't hold hands with the one you love onthe street. You must hidewho andwhat you
are from employers, landlords, everyone
you are forced to deal with each day. You
are constantly faced with the threat of
losing your job, being beaten up andharassed.

Homosexuals aren't out to "recruit-
children, or to rape people in bathrooms.
They just want to live with the rights thatmost of us take for granted. Thia is obviousin any gay you happen to meet, and in the
rally last Wednesday. After the rally, theparticipants went to one of the gay bars tocelebrate, with much due cause, ft isdifficult to realize the courage it takes tostand up and say, "Yea, I'm one of those
people you call sick, decadent, and immoral.But I'm not, I'm a person just like you. I let
you live your life, and I want to live mine."
Those who spoke at the rally will moat

Homosexuals aren't i
"recruit" children, or *1
People In bathroom/,m
want to llva with therlj
most of us take forgrtiL
Is obvious In anygay
to moot, and In the nf
Wadnasday. After therm
participants want to omB
gay bars to celebrate, **§
due cause. It Is dffi
realize the courage It I
stand up and say, "Yu^
of those people yoo cdj
decadent, and Immorol.l
not, I'm a person lust lib
let you live your life, aide
to livemine." f

definitely face abuse for >
whether straight or gay. —
It's fantastic yet amazing t»)B

shouting forequslity. With
and so much abuse, they am
individualswho are demanding™"*
and proud is a painful thing to»»
society, but I sdmire them *
courage. Attitudes are changing!
continue to chsnge. Anger ismpf
the cause is solidilying, and f™
coming.

Meggot It aStoleNewt edltorlo1"~*l
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PART-TIME, OLDER MARKET

Schools scurry for scarce students

msu

proper

(continued from page 1)
overruns will confront administrators, leg¬
islators, taxpayers and students alike.

"Years ago you used to be able to sit back
and wait for students and when the classes
got full, that was it," said a harried Wayne
State University, (WSU), admissions offi¬
cer. "It's becoming more competitive to
attract students to come to school."

MSU Assistant Provost Ira Polley saidthe University's recruiters are no busier
today than they have been in the past. "Wehave plenty of work to do to fulfill our
present mission. We have no battle plans(for the future)," he said.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
DECREASING

The pool of high school graduates from
which colleges draw their enrollments will

MSU professors.
Stanley Hecker and Frederick Ignatovichderived these projections by feeding birth¬rate data into computers for a state

Department of Education report releasedthis year.

"There's no doubt there will be a smaller
pool of students that will potentially go tocollege," Hecker said. His figures project adrop from 155,400 to 102,000 students by1994.

Educators hope the percentage of highschool graduates going to college will
increase, even if the entire pool shrinks.
They say this may counter the problem.

ADMISSION STANDARDS
DOWNGRADED

However. Root contends that schools like
MSU are actively wedging into the dwin-

al realities shake the idea
uture school independence

)
(ALPH FRAMMOLINO
;e News StaffWriter

■jde to the issue of declining
pUments is one as old as the

titution guaranteeing auto-
rsities in Michigan.
i embittered dispute between ...... . , ,Jd those whowork with the state °U''he ,tatefor ea<* sch°°'' .Should make higher education ^VT, a^IJ!Fect enroU'[ ments for the future and walk the precarious

line of policy recommendations.

shrink 34 percent by 1994, according to two dling market by rolling down admissions
standards.
"Don't let MSU fool you," he said.

"They're an open door institution. Since
1970, the way four-year institutions main¬
tained their enrollment levels was to reduce
requirements.

"When (MSU President) Clifton Wharton
is hired at MSU, he's not hired to make his
institution smaller or even keep it the same
size," he continued. "He's hired for the same
reason any corporate president is hired: to
make his institution bigger and better."

WHO GRABS WHO: ADULT EDUCATIONMARKETBREAKDOWN
imsqpne)

Number of Percentof
actual participants total adult
in adult education educationmarket

. (In thousands) participantsGrade or high school 1,881 11.0Two-year college or
technical-vocational institute 3,020 17.7Vocational, trade, business or
flight school 1,469 8.6Four-year college or university 3,257 19.1Employer 2,805 15.3Community organization 1,784 10.5Labor organization or professional
association 1,035 6.1Tutor or private instructor 1.184 6.9Government agency 1,867 8.0

1 Correspondence School 606 3.6Other 1.319 7.7Not reported 71 0.4
Note: The percentages exceed 100 due to overlapping in certain categories.Source: National Center of Education Statistics, Department of Health, Education andWelfare.

Even lowering the requirements, how¬
ever, may not be enough to entice the fickle
recruit to the door of a megaversity.
Price is a factor. The cost of attending abig school may far outweigh the benefits for

who opt to attend a community

nerally seem to resent that the
cerned about the enrollment

|e the concern as another swipe
is autonomy.

I Board of Education commis-

| force report on enrollments in
p first of two reports is due next

11 be circulated as a working
al administrators. It will also

|) to the state Board.
I report deals with historic
rends. It considers community

[universities and maps out the
m geographic areas through-

How the education community receives
the report is, of course, yet to be seen. But
there are indications the responsewill not be
too warm.

One university administrator took a dim
view of the state's concern.
He confided that the "brouhaha" about

enrollment is probably another attempt bythe government to infringe upon schools'
autonomy.
Dr. Jim Weber, director of the Depart¬

ment of Education's Higher Education
division, acknowledges the emnity from

Michigan's campuses.
He said the state may want to coordinate

the direction of higher education, but not
control it.
It remains to be seen whether the schools

want tomake such a distinction. The intense
feeling right now is that they do not. aulllt. ,Whether legislators who hold the power of college,the purse will allow colleges to go on their
merry way is also open to debate. COST AS A FACTOR
Legislators have never relished haggling Price comparisons in selected areas showwith their more sophisticated counterparts a drastic difference between the costs ofin higher education. Rep. Gary Owen, four year schools and community collegesD-Ypsilanti, indicated a resentment for freshman and sophomore classes,towards the high-handed way administra- Eor instance, a full year at LCC costs

tors beg for money and then insist on in-district students $397 for tuition. MSU
autonomy. charges $967 for freshman tuition alone.
The political system dictates one harsh Washtenaw Community College chargesreality: those with the money have the 1420 a year while U-M asks for $1008 in

power. tuition and Eastern Michigan University'sIf the enrollment depression becomes rate's $755. WSU's fee of $978 is challenged
severe, the legislature, through its power to by Macomb Community College's $445,
cut funds, may have the bigger club. Henry Ford Community College's $370 andThen the cries for autonomy from the lips Highland Park Community College's $390.of educators will be futile noises. The cost factor apparently does not

create a problem with the MSUs of the
state because, as they say, and community
colleges concede, their reputations will
continue to pull in students.
MSU and others like it are also boasting

of their diversified programs as another
selling point to students.
In fact, it was this point Wharton and

President Robben Fleming of U-M empha¬
sized last week in state Department of
Management and Budget hearings.

ENROLLMENT FAMINE
Wharton said the state should not think

the entire higher education system will

when it initiated its new school of contin¬
uing education in early January.
The school faced a $2 million deficit and

hoped the move would be a major source of
new revenue. It also expanded on part-time
graduate work.

MSU REORGANIZES
Likewise, MSU is drawing in the strings.

The administration discontinued the "Life
of Inquiry" program at Justin Morrill
College (JMC), a small, liberal arts college,
to devote more resources to continuing
education.
Formed1 Provost Lawrence Boger said

suffer the same maladies. At MSU, he said, JMC'5 programs were discontinued because
the effect of the enrollment famine will be
mitigated by the wide range of programs.
However, his own people, like James

Stoneman in Institutional Research, know
that some kind of crunch will hit East
Lansing, most likely around 1980.
Couple that with competition from other

schools, and the consensus is that other
markets of students must be exploited.
"There is no doubt that universities are

looking to develop a new student market,"
Dr. William McGill, Columbia University's
chancellor, told the New York Times earlier
this year.
Columbia dipped into that market which

is replete with older, part-time students,

m\ ■

YfilVPTE

CoLLejes

Tlsning,

its costs were high and enrollments v
plummeting. JMC cost MSU almost double
the amount a credit per student compared
to other university colleges, he said.
Now, the non-traditional student is the

target, and expanded adult education
programs will begin next fall.
These will be added to the 340 courses

offered at night to part-time students; MSU
offers classes in 45 Michigan cities.
COURSE TITLES OFFER INCENTIVE
Schools are enticing older students with

softer courses, or those with jazzed-up
names.

Astronomy becomes "Autumn Sky-
Watching" at MSU's Evening College.
Courses are offered in American antiques,
bicycle touring, creative off-loom weaving
and Chinese brush painting.
Community colleges offer mushroom

hunting, microwave cookery, sailing tech¬
niques, a zipper clinic (an LCC offering) and
handwriting analysis.
This is not to say more traditional

subjects are taking a back seat. Schools still
push graduate courses. For instance, De¬
troit is fertile soil for business and
management courses.
In fact, lines of off-campus courses from

schools like MSU cross the state, tangling
with other four-year schools and encroach¬
ing on the grouiid of the community
colleges.
Figures from the National Center for

Education Statistics indicate that the
number of those going back for some sort of
adult education is swiftly outstripping the
growth of the adult population itself.
Participation in adult education haa

zoomed upward, nearly 31 percent between
1969 and 1975 while the number of people
17 years and older has increased 12.6
percent.
The number of MSU students ages 23 to

over 50 has grown 20 percent between 1971
and 1975. Community colleges like LCC
have also enjoyed an increase in older
student enrollments.

MSU COMPETESWITH UNIONS
Unlike the traditional student market,

however, schools like MSU have to contend
with unions, companies and private firms
that are all too willing to provide education
for the older student.
And if the new student market is

absorbed by non-university or college
suppliers of education, MSU and LCC could
be tracking an enrollment collision course.
"That would be a logical and normal

expectation," said Armand Hunter, MSU's
dean of life-long learning. "Right now, we
don't find we have that kind of competition,
even in the courses for part-time students."
"I expect it to happen in some degree," he

added. "Only time will tell."
So does LCCs President Philip Gannon,

but only to a limited extent.
"Some competition is appropriate," Gan¬

non said, "As long as all of the partners
included don't abuse each other.
"I'm enough of a believer in people and in

public boards and faculty and administra¬
tors that we will do our best to handle our

responsibility in a mature and honorable
way."
At least one person is unconvinced.
"You can't rely on the integrity of the

institutions because in most cases they
don't have any," said Rep. Gary Owen,
D-Ypsilanti. "I know full well they wont
mediate themselves. Most of them are

self-centered and self-motivating."
Owen is chairperson of the House

Appropriations Subcommittee on Higher
Education and deals with school presidents
each year when they ask for money.

TAXPAYERS MAY BEAR COSTS
He thinks taxpayers will pay for poor

planning by schools through increased
subsidies to higher education.
Whatever the cost — and who bears it —

MSU and its educational cohorts will likely
have to tighten their belts and search for
new students. Clearly, the situation is no
laughing matter.
As one WSU admissions officer summed

it up, "Unless something happens (Uke a
new influx of older students), we're dead."
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Lansing attorney held on drug chargeDETROIT (UPI) — A prom- hashish and marijuana,inent Lansing attorney and hia
wife were among 34 people H. Eugene Bennett, his wifeindicted by a federal grand jury Judy, and 13 others haveThursday for conspiracy to already been arrested, federalimport and distribute cocaine, and state authorities said.

The indictments charged tax evasion, and John A. Vaughn, all were charged with continuing criminal enterprise,members of three separate Schneider II of Lansing were conspiracy to distribute large allegedly purchased the mar-arug rings from Michigan, Ohio identified as the leaders of one quantities of marijuana. ijuana and brought it to Michi-
"ir • of the rings. gan from the Mexican-TexasEdmundo Amaya of Lansing, Amaya, his brother Jose, and Amaya, who also was border,who is serving a prison term for Schneider and his brother charged with engaging in a Another indictment charged

American photography class offered
Students can focus on the impact that photography has had on

American culture in a course to be offered winter term in
American Studies.
Interest in photographs and photography has skyrocketed in the

last ten years, according to Justin Kestenbaum, associate
professor of history and former commercial photographer, photo
lab technician and photography instructor.
"Photography is an important part of both popular and serious

culture," he said. "Some museums are spending more money on
photographs now than they are on paintings."
The invention of the camera is comparable in importance to the

invention of movable type, said Russel B. Nye, distinguished
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Friday — John Campbell
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Sunday — Rick Hasslnger
Monday— Robin lee Berry
Tuesday — Dutch Elm Boys

Wednesday — Andy
Scheiber

Thursday — Sheila Rltter

930 Trowbridge Rd.
E. Lansing
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MichiganNationalBank

Now it's easier to learn about the
weather, thanks to theMichigan
National Bank Weatherlinef a
new 24-hour telephone weather
service. Weather Forecasts are
available by calling 349-9560
anytime, day or night.
You will be connected to
specially designed electronic
equipment that is built to handle
thousands of calls per day. In
addition to daily weather
reports and temperature, you
will be warned when emergency
weather conditions are in effect.
The recordings are updated
regularly by radio stationWFMK
99 announcers, using information
from the U.S. Weather Service.
Weatherline®is another service
to you from Michigan National
Bank.

Call Anytime
349-9560

professor of English and co-teacher of the course withKestenbaum.
Photography has had an impact on people's ideas of reality, ontheir concept <of themselves and the world around them, and on

their memory and sense of time, Nye said.
The visually-oriented course will combine the study of thedevelopment of photography as technology with the study of thecamera's effects on social, cultural and artistic life in America.
Topics will include cultural nationalism and the photo, the

Tired off yovr
own cooking?
Bell's hat
great pizza A
grinders

225M.A.C.
332 - 5027

1135 E. Gd. River
332 - 0858

Open irom 11:00a.ir
Free Deliveries From 4:30 p.m. J,.

RedkenpHplus
Rkrher-Than-RichColors

for lips and nails.
pH plus" Conditioning Lipstick gives you more than
a pretty mouth Loaded with hard working emollients
protein and vitamins it pampers, protects
Without caking Without drying out
pH plus Conditioning Nail Colour

leaves more than a jewel-bright.fin-
ish Its packed with polymers that
act like another stronger nail layer
lo help resist breaking and solten
ing in water And its quick-drying
pH plus Richer Than Rich Colors

are available only through profes¬
sional styling salons Come in

today and sample our rich
new look lor lips and nails

&REDKEN*

THE HRIR
LOFT, LTD.

220 MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSING1 In the Enivenity M«ll ■ lor •ppointmeot ph. 517-332-8660

For the fun of it. It's all a
I 93 matter of style, And it's as

simple as sliding your feet
into a pair of DEX by

Dexter. They're soft, flexy
Nature Hide1'1' with the

outdoor look everybody's
into. A flexy sole, too,

that tells the whole world
you've got DEX-appeal.

SHOES 'N' STUFFl
217^. Grand River

acrois from theMSU Union

emergence of photography as an art form, photography as an
element in the development of modern communication, and major
photographers.
American Studies 301 - Issues in American Civilisation:

Photography and American Culture — will meet on MWF from
9:10 to 10:00 a.m. in 112B Morrill Hall. There are no prerequisites
for the course and enrollment is not limited.

HERMB
kXJTO BOOT.
American & Foreign Cars
Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
(Don. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.«
Sot. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Corntr Larch C Michigan Ava.
Laming 489-6577

Christmas ShopAtYourOne-StopBook Shop
Give everyone on your Christmas list a
book. It's the present that pleases!

Gnomes
The Hobbit - - illustrated
Foxfire 4

Come Christmas shop in one easy stop.
Paramount
Newscenters

Lansing: 102 S. Washington Ave.
2010 W. Saginaw • East Lansing537 E. Grand River Ave.

Paramount Ntwscenters'Open YourMind... Open a Book

ultrawide-
band sound
at a price
you can
afford-
harman/kardon
230eAM/FM
stereo
receiver

new

fWf 245 ANN ST.
Mon-Fri. 10-8 Sot 10-5:30

351-7830

the Schneiders, plus a thirdbrother, Mark, along withDavid and Mary Jane Shue ofKalamaioo, with conspiring toimport and distribute largequantities of hashish, huh oiland marijuana from Jamaicainto the U.S. and Canada.'
John A. Schneider n wuidentified u the ringleader ofthis operation and also wu

charged with engaging hi a
continuing criminal enterprise
- an offense which carries a
sentence of 10 years to lifewithout pafble upon conviction.

,A third it

and dil?

rSan Diego, Calif,^

WorshipSti
NurwryA,

Wlnt.r Horn Bluk^,
ou. PRICE 1*3.00

Alio now 4-way Itratchbruchu. Manufacture to,
Wa alio hava Stubbon Saddle,.

1370.00
Layaway Now For ChristmasMarkty's T»ck & Toes 676-5501109 E.Moplq, Mason

South Baptist Churcil1518 S.Washington

Saa. 8i30 and 11i00
"W1LIVI1Y FAITH?"

Wu
wham.
Chub a
FMOM

Saa. 7t00p.a.
"SOD'S AMAZINGWORT I

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning ondfvenln, JCall 482 - 0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugdsn, Pasior
Jomas E. Emery College Pastor

OIsDE

tfoip
HAPPY

ST.MARTIN'!
DAY

☆ Informal Winetasting
6-9 pm

☆ Folk Entertainment
4 until close

☆ Pies and Baked Apples

U ☆ Martin's Delight Sandwich |
(ham, sliced apple,
cheddarcheese on a

French dip roll!)

CELEBRATE
TODAY!

V
Block 1 - MAC
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bpporf may stop publishing i"" Valuable Coupon Worth $1.00
e to media board problems S * 1
N SHERIDAN ing froni last week's loan, may happened was because a lot of to continue publishing even ASMSU n^i >, ISHERIDAN

■ lose the $1,960 it
pjek to Rhapport —

>s publication —
.b Vatter an-

Knesday.
^ may also cease

j was loaned, he
■ssumption that it
[mbursed through

ped by the StudentFopriations Board

ing froni last week's loan, may
not be able to meet the costs of
a further issue, Vatter said.
"RHA either will have to

come up with another loan or
wait and hope that SMAB will
meet next term," he added.
"When we made the loan,

SMAB had guaranteed us theywould meet," Vatter said. "And
since they had never turned
down Rhapport before, we had
no reason to believe we
wouldn't be reimbursed."
SMAB, with a $50,000 yearlybudget, lost four members over

summer break. Last week
chairperson Terry Riley also
resigned.
"One of the big reasons this

happened was because a lot of
people that made a commit¬
ment to SMAB just weren't
responsible enough to go
through with it," Vatter said.
"Either that or they've been

suffering from extremely poor
leadership," he said.
Student publications are

supported by yearly or tri-
yearly allocations from SMAB.
According to Vatter, publica¬
tions that must reapply for
funding each term, such as
Rhapport, are most affected byits internal problems.
Rhapport is now indebted to

staff, photographers and type¬
writer and telephone com¬
panies. It may also not be able

to continue publishing, even ASMSU proposal to restruc-though it stUI will have to pay ture the State News Board ofthe remainder of a printing Directors,
contract.

RHA will meet again Wed-Also at Wednesday's meet- nesday at 6:30 p.m. in Holmesing, RHA voted to support an Hall.

Featuring:

For Better,
ForWorse!

A Feminist Handbook
on Marriage and other
Options.

$7.95

IANSELF BOOKSTORE
220 MAC Ave.,East Lansing

Buy any Medium TV
At the regular price \ IZhH

Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
LittlcCacsars Pizza ■ ■

1203 E. Gd. River | |

BUY TWO DELICIOUS
MR. TONY SUBMARINE SANDWICHES (reg)

FOR ONLY *1.50 (and this coupon) SAVE '1.00

PIZZA A SUBMARINES■
Mullho m ~ ■ ■ 615 W. Grand River (just west of Greyhound Station) |■ W 337 - 1631 | | MODILIVERY ■

■M ^Plck-Up or Din. In Only 332*8611 Expires Nov. 17,1977J

Banjoul

Jooteysgggg
Mm

'

O^C7V^IVJIO*

IK HFK SPECIAL 2-6 DOGS
* 2-5

lONK.Ili:

THUNDER

'MSI! RADIO BOARD
Isitions available to all students living in residence halls
(ring 1977-78.
JCampus Radio at Michigan State is run by the students,lis Fall, the Radio Board, the governing body of thelchigan State Radio Network is selecting students for
pmber at Large seats on the board.
[The Member at large provides valuable input and direc-ln to the Board from the Residence Halls and CampusIpulation.

■For more information or an application, come to Room 8I the Student Services Building. Deadline to apply is Mon-*y, November 24 at 5 p.m.

MICHIOAN STATE RADIO
NETWORK

Notice:

Last Week for Fall Term Books
Be(ginning next week, we will begin setting

up books for winter quarter, 1978. We 7/ still

try to help you findyour fall term book,
but we suggest you don 7 delay. Thanks.

Mel Practiss
Pre-med Student

Can't miss him on campus, always wears white.
Constantly being sought after by freshmen and transfer students who mistake him for ice-cream man.Mel drinks Lite Beer from Miller because it's less filling. Can't afford to get filled up.At last count he was in charge of 114 mice, 137 frogs and 240, uh.. .480 rabbits.

Spends spare time in library analyzing stitching on medical books.
■ fi njn MIU—kiiy Dour iiwirminer.

Everything you alwayswanted in a beer.And less.
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'Allegro Non Trop
innovative animafr

7, Claudius:' a majestic failure

#* 4
By KATHY ESSELMAN
State News Reviewer

I, Claudius, Jack Pulman's
adaptation for the BBC pro¬
duction of Robert G aves'
poetic evocation of the Aug¬
ustan Age, wallows in the
dissolute splendor of the early
Roman Empire.
Graves' I, Claudius and

influenced by existentialism.
His work was woven from
Suetonius Lives of the Caesars,
affected by contemporary Aug¬
ustan poets Horace and Virgil.Graves' work is character¬
ized by measure, wit and the
fine flowing phrases that dis¬
tinguish graceful translations of
well-turned Latin prose. Unfor-

and his artists. The live-action scenes are uSlS!- resembling fevered outtakes from Fellini's Tk Sie the animated sequences are another matter.n1-Bozzetto, and his gifted colleagues haveip samp snrt. nf Amhitinua f...:
. ere

Claudius the God, published in tunately, Pulman, in his adapt-1934, chronicles the rise of the ation for the BBC, has seen fitEmpire and the implementation to modernize the language. Heof the absolute rule which approaches Augustan Rome inreplaced the Roman Republic
after the acclamation of Aug¬
ustus by the Senate.
His narrative celebrates

humanist values and seems

the same spirit that the
Enquirer pokes into Elvis' bed-

Herbert Wise directs with a

lip-smacking enthusiasm that

By BYRON BAKER
. .. 8Ute Newi ReviewsItalian animator Bruno Bozzetto's recent.Troppo is an often, charming and be.ui£>encompassing some of the most innovatlvecartoon work to be seen in some yearsOstensibly. Allegro Non Troppo is', be™,Disney s Fantasia (note the musical titiel , Nisequences of a stuffy impresario introducingindicated that he perceived the woman's garb. Yet, Wise has and his all-old-woman orchestra playingLady Livia as having closer overdirected her at the price of Great Music, which are then interpreted in 'kinship with the Brothers the drama. "<• •>'*

Grimm's wicked stepmothers She rolls her eyes male-
than her Claudian antecedents volently each time she spies one
in Republican Rome. Graves' of the possible contenders for
sinuous, eloquent prose is here
supplanted with Puritan
preachment more befitting a
19th century melodramas.
Sian Phillips gives an elegant

performance as Augustus' wife,
the Lady Livia who hesitates at
poisoning no one in order to
insure that her son Tiberius
succeeds Augustus as
Emperor. She gives a convinc¬
ingly chilling performance as
this wolfish monster in

attempted much the same sort of-.fusion of musical mood and animatedthat Disney and company pioneered^thirties.

vl vN
Derek plays the title role in BBC s adaptation of
Robert Graves' /, Claudius on WKAR, channel 23.

Richard Pryor hospitalized
PEORIA, III. (API — Coipedian Richard Pryor was in goodcondition in a hospital's intensive coronary care unity Thursdayafter suffering what his grandmother said was a heart attack.
The36-year old star of such films as Car Wash and Silver Streak

was admitted to the Methodist Medical Center's emergency roomabout 8:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Pryor, a former Peoria resident who now lives in Beverly Hills,Calif., suffered chest pains and was taken to the hospital in aprivate car, according to his grandmother, Marie Bryant.

/va,»sJW,\EAST 1AN5ING KALAMAZOO .

Linn (Sian Phillips! lulls young Lucius (Russell Lewis! and Gaius (Earl Rhodes)into allaying any suspicions of her evil intent with her pretense of motherly devo¬tion in I, Claudius, episode two.

W3We discount

$30#.h
suggested retail price

Year Round!!
LEV! STRAUSS & eg

qual^C^^TXX

SWEATMS forMEN AWOMEN
by: Ferrari, Dibs, Jockey, CollageSug. Retail
»o«16" Mr B s Price: ,12**-,16M

wmm

529 E. Grand River
(across from Berkey Hall)

Store hours: 12-»Mon.Sat.

BUONO APPETITO
Authentic Italian

Sandwiches & Dinners
fit Ihn a Tiki Oil

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
CHICKEN CACCIATORA

IN WINE SAUCE
WITH PASTA I GARLIC TOAST

'1.79
Mon.-Thurs.: 11:30-9:00, Fri.-Sot. 11:30-10:00

Sunday: 5:00-10:00
1045 E.6RAHD RIVER alGHHSOH PH. 337-9549

THeKittfceA
ul;wi/\ aGeV

herinuw
Itoen -jV

and-M
^531 FRANDOR 33z-om

#• B •#
V ! V

X •••$£♦•# o
£J a* I ITS~

UJCg w 9 w

FRIDAY ®
# SUPER TG 3-6 R

Half Price Beer, Martinis,
Manhattens

10< HOT DOGS

T At the Alle We JW Give Away Fun9

the title, like Marcellus, son of the same sort of ambitious fusion of musical'"Marc Anthony, whom she imagery that Disney and company pioneered a11 1,1handily dispatches with slow the accompanying live action footage is intends *poison in the opening episode. the animation - the bulk of the film - seem!She will continue wreaking the earlier film. The animation is smoothhavoc until Tiberius takes the features a distinctive feel for use and styling ( JITthrone, and her performance in ' 8 "**■the opening episode indicates
that she will be the focal point
of the action for a while. Her
portrayal is meticulous, but
overdirected and underwritten.
Jack Pulman's script is by

any standard too facile, idio¬
matic, and unsubtle for his
material. Of the six pieces of music animated bv ,
This version lacks the (Debussy's Prelude to an Afternoon of . r'-afina nj th6 Danen Ml Raiinl'o DaU_ OIL.I!.. i i> . - DVOflK

epic,
undertaken by Alexander
Korda in 1937, directed byJoseph von Sternberg and star¬
ring Charles Laughton. That
version drew directly upon the
text of the book, resulting in a
more sophisticated approach to
this material.
The BBC version, in 13

episodes, is part of Public
Television's MasterpieceTheater broadcast locally on
WKAR-TV, channel 23, at 9
p.m. Sunday, with a weeklyrebroadcast on Friday at 9 p.m.The BBC has mounted this
production with its customary
care. It is opulent, but not
excessive, and the women look
as if they had emerged from the
wall paintings of Pompeii. Their
care to detail extends to the
proper intense shade of blue in
the correctly restrained wall
decorations of Marcellus' bed
chamber. This is a lavish, but
unsatisfying adaptation of I,
Claudius.

a ma version mens me iiycuuaay » rreiuae U) AO Afternoon of • F nsubtlety and eloquence of the Dance #7, Ravel's Bolero, Sibelius' Valae TriitaT munfinished version of the epic, in C and Stravinsky's Firebird) three standsuccessful blendings of symphonic music and sSyThe adaptation of the Debussy is reminiscent"Pastoral Symphony" sequence from Fantasia bull!*ribald humor. Bozzetto's faun is elderly aid L
pursuing them'

enamored of beautiful women,
around a sylvan setting.
The Bolero is in the mode of Fantasia'a "Rd, jsequence - regarding evolution, and the comment™with an imaginative and reflective difference. Bozzetto'sare weird variations upon the dinosaurs and bebrasLcarefully researched Disney opus. Throughout, there™of change, of time passing, of the endless adaptation ofbut what curious, striking creatures!
The film's highlight is a careful mood piece drawn haof Sibelius' Valee Triste. The haunting waltz musk 'simple narrative of a lonely, starving cat's return totheof his former home and his recollections of his mastenhappiness with an elegiac feel matched by the animation -hues.

Allegro is altogether a worthy animated film, andduaseen by anyone interested in the lately revived art of"'The Specialty Films release is being shown on campuskRHA is accompanying Allegro Non Troppo with afine "Mickey Mouse cartoons entitled Mileatooes lor Xldgcompilation includes the very first Mouse cartoon, Plant"well as The Band Concert and an excerpt from The"Apprentice" from Fantaaia.

CAPITAL NEWS
STOP IN AND SEE A

FREE MOVIE
ON US

10 am -11 pm Today
WE ARE LOCATED AT THE CORNER

OF LARCH & MICHIGAN AVE
50* ADMISSION TO THE STORE
REFUNDED WITH PURCHASE

FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN FOOD
COCKTAILS

19 authentic Italian entrees created in
our own kitchen— Seafood, Meat, Poultry
Pasta & Vegetarian dinners.

Soup, Salad, Entree, Vegetable & Pasta
Priced from $1.95

Special Luncheon Menu with

Salads, Sandwiches & Dinners.

Priced from .85

SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET
10:00-2:00

75 Items $2.75 per person
$1.50 Children under 12

SUNDAY DINNER BUFFET
5:00-10:00

Including Roast Suckling Pig - $2.95 per person

PH 337-1755
(Next to Peoples Church)

136 W. GRAND RIVER EAST LANS!**
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'ings:' powerful drama on delicate topic
Friday, November 11, 1977 9

Ihyesselman
News Reviewer
V Arthur Kopit is a
hating immersion in
|| consciousness of an
nan who has under-
ocular accident. The
[ commissioned for
Jrplay as the premier
■ its sixth season on
liblic Radio, WKAR-
lys at 9 p.m.
Kuthored the black

i Dad, Poor Dad,
Jfiung You in the
■I'm Feeling So Sad,

and Indians.
Kopit has created a word¬

play; play on sound and sense of
the complex interrelationship
and the region between con¬
sciousness, communication and
self-consciousness. The stroke
shatters the protagonist's
speech processes and smatters
her memory. Her stroke is
aurally communicated by heavy
breathing and the sound effects
of flight.
The literal flight recorded by

the sound effects in the opening
moments becomes a painful

flight into renewed self-
consciousness as the woman
reassembles the scattered
pieced of her memory, attach¬
ing them to her memories of
flying and wing-walking in her
youth. By the end of the work
she has reconstructed her con¬
sciousness, and in full aware¬
ness can accept the enclosingdarkness with patience and
without undue fear.

Mildred Dunnock portrays
Mrs. Stilson in a cool, detached
performance characterized by
exquisite control. She is by

turns angry at the impersonally
gooey nurses who tell her to
"be a good baby and eat it all
up," frustrated by her lapses
into Jabberwockese, and ab¬
sorbed by her wily strategems
to maintain a semblance of
control over her mind and her
self.
Donnock's voice becomes an

instrument — clever, forceful,
insinuating, stubbornly alive,
the melody-line in a fugue.
Throughout, Kopit plays on

sound, counterpointing vuices
and sound effects, contrastingthe woman's painful ventures
into her own memory with the
cool voices of the doctors and
her therapist Amy. The experi¬
mental technique requires the
listener's complete attention
and a good radio.
The investment in attention

and time is well worth it. Wingsis an exquisitely crafted elegy
to youth, experience and the
act of existence.

roe Mitchell performs at MSU
Mitchell, saxophonist
(Art Ensemble of
Vill be performing
frith the Ensemble in
;e mid-Michigan con-

Bances this weekend.
1 brought to MSU by
Tjazz, will give two

s Sunday, Nov. 13,
[and 10 p.m. in the
r Room.

, the entire Art
brill be appearing in
I tonight and Satur-

I. Hobls's
Jfreeze" soup
fpedal 11
a next week 11

|ISH MAJORS
td Minors and
Interested students
■and doughnuts
■II be served

f)AY NOV. 11
BMorrill Hall
[2-4:00 pm
n invited to attMrf

day as part of the University of
Michigan's Eclipse Jazz Series.
Mitchell, who was in fact a

recent area resident for over
three years, began his rise to
fame as a saxophonist with
Muhal Richard Abrams' Exper¬
imental Band in Chicago in
1961. Since then, he helped
found Chicago's Association for
the Advancement of Creative

PREPARE FOR
MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GRE
EHAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMB 1,1,1,
ECFMG-FLEHQE

NATL DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

Flexibl* Programs A Hours
Thar* IS ■ differencial

KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL

:or Information

writ# or call: 29226 Orchard
Lake Road Sulla 205 Farmlngtandills, Ml 41015 (313) 151.0313

Musicians (AACM), an amazing
group which included Anthony
Braxton, Henry Threadgill,
Kalaparusha Maurice Mcln-
tyre, Malachi Favors, Steve
McCall and Phillip Cochran.

TOURNAMENT DATES —

November 14th
11 AM-7:30 PM

.

Also pinboll. air hockey, TV Iannis labia Iannis S

UNION BILLIARDS

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT CENTER
319 Hillcrest 332-1916

Nov. 13 -
Nov. 14 -

10 am

Nov. 20 -

Doc. 4 -

Lox and Bagel
Dr. Daniel Elazar
Engineering Bid. Room 100 8pm
"The World of Politics in Israel"
Film - Bye Bye Braverman
Engineering Bid. Room 100 7:30pm

1st candle of CHANUKAH - Big Party

announcing
He freestyle shop's 2nd annual

EN AIR SKI SWAP
sunday, november 13

i. boots, polos and other ski accoisorios to the Freestyle
m registration between 10 a.m.*12 p.m.

SALE 12-5 P.M.
will be open for your convent*
,V. The Freestyle Shop won't teke e commit-

7 .Ion of solos

2512 E. Grand Rlvar

lew-
iltrawide-
>and sound
At a price
toucan
jfford-
Iharman/kardon
230eAM/FM
stereo
receiver

new

*179.95

\lfy 245 ANN ST■ Mon-Frl. 10-1 Sat 10-5:30
351-7830

Join us at the DISC SHOP for

WEEKEND
MADNESS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

STOKtEWIDE

SALE
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF ALBUMS
AND PRE RECORDED TAPES WILL

BE ON SALE AT VERY SPECIAL

PRICES FOR THESE TWO DAYS

ONLY.

f CHECK IT OUT AND SAVE!

theDISC SHOP
323 E. grand river
E.L. PH. 351-5380

3-6

FOOD f ©.
mm rest

andLounge ^
©

At the Peking Restaurant, 1515 Center Street in Lansing, dining is
a family affair. The minute you enter the restaurant you're aware ofthe friendly atmosphere. Mrs Wang, as hostess, greets you with her
wide, warm smile to seat you in a dining room complete with a fire¬
place and Chinese lamps.

Behind the scenes Mr. Wang prepares the special Mandarine
Cuisine dishes. His father, also in the restaurant business, taughthim the art of cooking. Mr. and Mrs. Wang's children are involved
with the business as Dora waitresses and son Charlie is the daytime
bartender. Their menu offers family style dinners with a variety of
tempting dishes to try.

For dramatic dining try the deep fried rice dropped into soupwhich steams and sizzles as it's served at your table. Chinese
pancakes, the counterpart to tortillas, are rolled with slivered pork
and sprouts. They specialize in Polynesian drinks with Mai Tais,
Scorpions and Singapore Slings, some of the favorites.

The Peking Restaurant offers banquet facilities that will seat upto 130 guests. Reservations are accepted, and on weekends this
might be a good idea. The restaurant is located on the corner ofCenter and North Street. It's easy to get there from MSU if you fol¬low Grand River (Oakland) to Center Street. The hours are 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday thru Thursday: 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Friday and Saturday: and Noon to 9 p.m. on Sunday.

"KAIN-PAI" (Chinese toast for "bottoms up").

ISPCNSCCED EV.
piy® #* X.

217 S. Bridge SL, Grand Ledge

fiBBllGood Food
FfjWTI and Drink
|»WWf»lDowntown Lansing

MUM 116 fc MtohJkve.
, GREAT

FOOD
24

Hours i Day
327 Abbott Rd.
East Lansing

f \> RESTAURANT
FINE NORTHERN ITALIAN FOOD

LUNCH & DINNER DAILY AT SENSIBLE PUiCfS
136W. Grand River PH. 337-1755

C JSSSS
AND

'(y\ LOUNGB
718 E. GRAND RIVER-LANSING
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine

Why not try us today!

PEKING RESTAURANTJisSe!ISslls
m m
«.... ...... COCktailS CARRY OUT FOODS

uNstNo 489-2445

the
grapevine

2758 East Grand River 337-1701
349-2698

2080W.Gr. Rv. Okemos

DINE
OUT

TONIGHT!
:

Lansing 37145UU
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TOM SHANAHAN

Know-it-alls

look wrong

Wildcats attempt MSU upset—ag0
Darryl Rogers and his improving football team are making things

easier for me.
Through Rogers' first season and-a-half, the Spartans have

struggled with the new concepts in Rogers' program. They've
been up one week and down the next.
Now they have been up three straight weeks with big wins over

Wisconsin. Illinois andMinnesota. It's not just the fans callingMSU
the third best team in theBig Ten, it's also the rival Big Ten coaches
like John Jardine at Wisconsin, Cal Stoll at Minnesota and John
Pont at Northwestern, Saturday's opponent.
Rogers seems assured of being named Big Ten coach of the year

after finishing second last year despite the final two-game collapse
against Northwestern and Iowa.
It's easier for me, because people are finally happy and

enthusiastic about Rogers and his team. No more are his critics
coming up to me asking me to be their mouthpiece.
These experts who know more about football than Rogers were

always complaining to me about something, hoping they'd get their
point across and I'd pick up on it.
"Get Smith out of there."
"Get McGee out of there."
"When is he going to get someone to play defense?"
I had to listen to all this as if I didn't have anything better to do

than talk about a football game all day.
Fortunately I never picked up on it or I'd sure look stupid now.
It's a good thing Rogers didn't wait until next year to get things

rolling or I'd have to listen to it all winter and spring.
One reason MSU is starting to click is the same players are

playing together every week.
MSU has the front line talent to play with any team in the Big

Ten. But when people started getting injured and new players were
slipped in and out of the lineup, it hurt. It was too difficult an
adjustment.
Fans are saying if MSU hadn't tied Indiana, then MSU could

have tied for first.
As long as they're pointing out "ifs," what if:
Defensive linemen Kim Rowekamp and Angelo Fields hadn't

been hurt?
What ifdefensive back MikeMarshall could have played and Tom

Graves had been at full strength all year?
What if a couple of passes hadn't been dropped or a couple ofcrucial drives hadn't ended in a fumble?
You can say "what if' all day.
But the most interesting "what if is: Where would MSU be

during the holiday bowl season if it hadn't been for the NCAA
probation?

By MICHAEL KLOCKE
State News Sports Writer
Darryl Rogers is cautious

going into Saturday's final
home game against North¬
western.
But how can he be cautious

about playing a team that ranks
last in the league in scoring,
scoring defense and total of¬
fense?
How can he be cautious about

a team that scores less than five
points a game?
How can Rogers be cautious

when the Spartans are playing
a team that is winless this year,
and that has won only one of
their last 25 games?
Rogers' apprehension is

understandable since that lone
Wildcat victory came last year
against MSU, 42-21. That loss
shot down MSU's hopes of a
winning season — and the same
thing could happen this year.
"The fact that they beat us

last year means we're going to
be playing with a lot of emo¬
tion," Rogers said this week.
"We'll have to be prepared."
The kickoff time for Satur¬

day's game has been shifted
back to 1 p.m. A crowd of
55.000 is expected for the
family day encounter in which
all family members coming as a
group will be admitted for $4.
The Wildcats have been hap¬

less this year. Northwestern is
a private school and that has
obviously hurt their athletic
program. Some people have
said it's time for Northwestern
to leave the Big Ten.
But Rogers has the utmost

respect for Johnny Pont's
squad.
"All the coaches seem to

agree that Northwestern is
a much better team than their

record indicates," Rogers said.
'Tve seen them on film and
they've got some good football
players.
"They've never been out of a

game in the first half yet this
season. It's been in the second
half that they haven't been able
to hold up.
Northwestern's loss to Mich¬

igan last week is an example of
Rogers' point. The Wildcat's led
Michigan 7-0 after the first
quarter, and they trailed only
14-7 at half. But in the second
half they were blown out of
Ann Arbor and the final was
63-20.
Although their record

doesn't show it, the Wildcats do
have some strong areas, most
notably their offensive line.
Rogers said Northwestern's of¬
fensive line is "as good as most
of the other Big Ten teams
have."
The Wildcats also have a

couple of standout running
backs behind their fine offen¬
sive line. Freshman Dave Mish-
ler and senior Matt Reitzug are

BIG TEN STANDINGS
Ohio State 6 0 0 8 1 0
Michigan
MSU
Indiana
Purdue
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Iowa
Illinois
N-Western

SATURDAY'S GAMES:
N-Western at MSU
Michigan at Purdue
Indiana at Ohio State
Minnesota at Illinois
Iowa at Wisconsin

Students!
ASMSU LABOR RELATIONS IS

if you are on MSU Student who is
working or planning to work in the
Lansing E. Lansing area, on cam¬
pus or off. you hove rights as
workers. Do you know what they
ore? Call us to find out.

FOR YOU

ASMSII Labor Relations
Services

vou'll never
leave hungry
on Friday"
ALLYOUCAN EAT
ENGLISH FISH & CHIPS

3SI-771A 2000 E. Grand River

Lily's one woman show
was a smash.

Andwe've got the evidence.
Lily Tomlin's album documents for all
time the most remarkable
performance ever recorded by an
actress. Not only did the show
receive wild critical acclaim, itwas
odored on a purely emotional level.
She shares her other selves with us

by giving life to themany characters
we've grown to love. And to laugh
with, as well os cry with. That this is
a special album that you'll want to
hand down to your children and theirs.
In this world, you gotta have evidence.

On Arista Record*.

AVAILABLE AT ALL RECORDS SHOPS

both averaging over four yards
a carry.
Defensively, the Wildcats

have been crippled by the loss
of middle guard Paul Maly. He
was in contention for All-Big
Ten honors and he is still the
team's leading tackier. Line¬

backer Scott Duncan and tackle
Marty Szostak are two other
top defenders who will try to
compensate for Maly's loss.
MSU will go into the game

healthy, as no major injuries
occurred in last week's win
over Minnesota. The win over

the Gophers put MSU at 4-1-1in the conference. The Spartans
are favored by three touch¬
downs Saturday, as they at¬
tempt to keep a stronghold on
third place.
"We'll take all the victories

we can possibly get. Every win

« a big one," ■
Wln over PurJI
opener was vim-

all that."

After throwing two touchdown passes against Min¬
nesota laat week, MSU quarterback Ed Smith may
have to warm up his arm if the snow continues Sat¬

urday. Smith launches this ptss in his drid
Washington State's Jack Thompson earlier lk
year.

tOMigbttfcrwIot.
BRYAN LIIBLUIS

BANP
All y— can o«ti Flllot of iot«, ,
v—-gfclg, salad ha, >m

At—arte AftamanM
l'\ IIw—ale, roshnad pi Ita
Ro

SiZQKij
Glnderarc®

ALL aa. . KIM224 Abbott

^£w/e of

S-
\Ni# "

i flavors!

IC£HouseWineCodflolsl
An idea whose time has come!
Ready-to-serve cocktails...
only they're made with Califor¬
nia white wine instead of the
hard stuff to be lighter, more
refreshing. All natural flavors!
Chi Chi lasles jusl like a Pina
Colada.
Strawber
like a Slrat—,
Sanorita lasles jusl like a
Margarita
Sunbunt lasles jusl like a
Sunrise
Orange Smash lasles jusl like a
Wallbanger
Join Tai lasles jusl like a Mai Tai
Calypao lasles |usl like a Daiquiri

if Be cool! Wear The Cube!91 Get this beautiful Ice House necklace by DuBarryM Filth Avenue tor $3.50, includes tax, postage. Cuoe.
S3 tongs on 24* chain. Mail check/money order ro

ICE HOUSE NECKLACE • P.O. BOX 9 • BROOKLYN, NY I'?32

t" SHOWNACTUAL SIZE

AltowA-ewek'"*^I*""1
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Friday, November 11, 1977] ]KEY SERIES FOR SKATERS

irtans meet Michigan
By JOE CENTERS

State New« SportaWriter
ft of the hockey season comes around in March, and

Bessone looks back on the season to see if he can
lint, this weekend's series with the University of
it.
s are ranked No. 1 in the nation by a collegeH MSU will take its 2-2 Western Collegiate Hockey|CHA) record and 2-4 overall mark to Ann ArbortU-M again Saturday at home in Munn Ice Arena.Kuld determine where the Spartans will finish in

§of the series could give MSU the lift that it needs to
•s they can be contenders. But a loss could be

1 have the always tough Michigan Tech and Notre
|iedule the next two weekends, so they have to take

..ir opening series with Michigan last year, but the
ie back to take the next two games and go on to
I Wisconsin in the NCAA tournament,
ie on the top of our game," Bessone said. "This is
motional series."
fl8 lettermen returning from last year's team, and
re scorers back, but their question mark is defense.
• have only one senior, captain John McCahill,

_ jt of Michigan will be senior Dave Debol. Debol,Insiders the top player in the WCHA, led the league
ear with 34 goals and 37 assists and is leading the
g this year with four goals and nine assists,
s goaltending has been shared this season by
er, who won a league-high 16 WCHA games last

season, and senior Frank Zimmerman, who is ranked fourth thisseason among WCHA goalies.
Bessone plans to use the same lineup as last week. The onlychange might be Pat Betterly, who was selected as "Spartan of theWeek" following the Minnesota series, because of a wrenched back.Ron Heaslip, who missed Saturday's game with Minnesotabecause of the game misconduct penalty he received in Friday'sgame, will be back in action and he's ready for Michigan."They'll be good but we'll be tough," Heaslip said. Til play mysame game, a rough game."
Heaslip said that it bothered him not to play in Saturday's game,but he said that it was everybody's job to stick up for theirteammates. Heaslip got his penalty when two Minnesota playersganged up on freshman Ken Pareskeven, and he moved in to helpout his teammate.
Bessone said he plans to use Dave Versical, ranked second toMinnesota's Steve Janaszak among goalies in theWCHA, Friday -and to go with Mark Mazzoleni Saturday.This may be just the third weekend of WCHA play, but theSpartans' whole season could take a giant forward with two winsover Michigan.
MSUINGS: About 100 tickets are stilf available at the Jenisonticket office for Saturday's game, and standing room tickets will goon sale at 6:30 p.m. Saturday at Munn.
Both games can be heard on WMSN and WKAR radio stations,with broadcasts to begin at 7:25 p.m.The one millionth fan to attend an MSU hockey game will passthrough the turnstiles Saturday night. That person will receive amomento of the occasion from Bessone and the hockey team.Since MSU hockey teams started playing indoors when the sportwas revived in 1950, 999,363 people have attended contests ineither Demonstration Hall or Munn Arena.

SATURDAY
ONLY!

■SAVE! HUNDREDS OF AUDIO COMPONENTS ARE
SPECIALLY LOW PRICED 10 AM TO 9 PM

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY "SATURDAY ONLY" BARGAINS:

I-mj
3

» STEREO TEAC A-100 FRONT-LOAD PIONEER SX-S50 AM/FIR TEAC A-380 FRONT-LORD PIONEER SX-1050AM/FMffl AMPLIFIER DOLBY CASSETTE DECK STEREO RECEIVER BUY DOLBY CASSETTE DECK 120-WATT RECEIVERoutput 22 watte DC Mrvo-controtod motor. Front Continuous powar output 20 watts/ Quick aito-loadtog. J-poe. tap* Confrnuoue power output 120watts*4 at 8 ohm* from accaaa lata you stack or rack! Two- channat mfrt RMS at 8 ohm from switch. Manvoiy count* DC servo- par channel mtn. RMS al • ohmsP «HH no mora ftan position tap* satact. Twin VU- 20 to 20.000 Hi with no mora than controlled motor. Input control, from 20 to 20.000 HiwflhnonIe dbtortlon. motors. Lighted compartment. 0.3% total haimonlc dtotortlon. VU-metera. $14.88 cabinatfrid. than 0.1% total harmonic dhtorttorv

19 *108 *139 *219 *399

to*L4-G PIONEER Pl-1120 REIT- JBL12635-WATT2-WAY PIONEER Pl-1170 AUTO. WONEER RT-IOIIL OPEN■■"AY SPEAKER DRIVE TURNTABLE BUY DELUXE SPEAKER BUY BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE REEL 3-M0T0R TAPE DRKCSS"*!' High acoustic efficiency with 10" Antl-akato. 4-pois synchronous SturH tiL***" "^0.07%(WRM8).AntWmta baa. and 1.4" tweeter. Housed In motor. Howllng-lree floating 10"
r '°tm OHM*. base with Nngad dual cover.

59... *58
professional alia root caps-

•98.. *113 *369

5744 S. PENNSYLVANIA
$VjUST NORTH OF 1-96 FREEWAY

EASY TERMS
? IMSURT CREDIT

> FREE SERVICE
• FH0RE SSS-S100

0 4 0

THIS WEEKEND'S GAMES:
MSU vs. Michigan
Colorado College vs. Denver
Minn.-Duluth at Mich. Tech.
North Dakota at Minnesota
Wisconsin at Notre Dame

Hockey's Top Ten
HANCOCK (UPI) - The

second weekly rating of the
nation's top ten college hockey
teams shows Michigan with a
healthy lead over runnerupDenver.

1. Michigan, 5-1, 96
2. Denver, 3-1, 78
3. Boston University, 0-0, 72
4. Wisconsin, 3-2-1, 66
5. Minnesota, 3-1, 50
6. Colorado College, 3-1, 49
7. Clarkson, 0-0, 35
8. St. Louis, 1-2-1, 27
9. Michigan Tech, 2-4, 23
10. Bowling Green, 4-2, 22

WCHA STANDINGS
W LPTS.

Michigan 3 l gMinnesota 3 j gDenver 3 j gColorado College 3 j gMSU 224Wisconsin 2 2 4NorthDakota 2 2 4
Minnesota-Duluth 1 3 2
Michigan Tech
Notre Dame

3 1

Injured women runners

needed in the nationals
ByGAYLEJACOBSON
State News SportsWriter

MSU cross country action has come to a
standstill this weekend, as the teams are both
taking some time off from running meets.
For themen, the season has come to an end this

year and they won't have to worry about another
meet until the track season.
Their regular season record was a lowly 1-5.

Last Saturday's performance at the Big Ten meet
culminated their disappointing season, as the
harriers' final gasping effort of the year produced
no more than another last-place Finish.
The Spartan women, on the other hand, are

taking a much deserved weekend off from
competition to enjoy some simple pleasures, restand relaxation.
Women's cross country coach, Mark Pittman,has given the runners a partial break from their

usually rigorous training program. The squad willbe taking it easy for a while, slowing down and
resting up their legs.
The team is resting in preparation for the

Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (AIAW) national championships which
are scheduled for November 19 in Austin, Texas.
This is themeet they qualified for last weekend bytaking a third place in the regional meet atWisconsin.
It was in the regional meet that the women

temporarily lost the services of runners Mary

Ann Opalewski and Cynthia Wadsworth. Bothharriers injured a foot while participating in themeet.
Wadsworth and Opalewski are each sufferingfrom the same type of injury. They pulled someheel muscles, creating a strain. Opalewski shouldbe out of action for about five days.
Wadsworth's sidelining, which will have her

sitting out for about a week, comes as an
especially crucial blow to the team. Up until her
injury last Saturday, she had been themainstay ofthe harriers, taking four individual victories and
leading MSU to a 4-1 season.
These injuries were just what Pittman had

been fearing might happen all season long, anddefinitely something he had hoped to avoid.
Unfortunately for him, there is noway of knowingat this time whether either one of the runners will
be ready to participate next weekend in Texas.
"I'll just have towait and see. I don't like doingthat, but that's all I can do right now," Pittman

said.
In themeantime, trainingmust continue for the

remainder of the Spartan harriers. Pittman is
following his previous regimen of training usedjust prior to the regionals.
"I'm still concentrating on doing the qualitywork... not many miles. The same type of thing

we were doing before regionals," he said. "Well
have a hard workout and do a little jogging overthe weekend ... but that's all. No formal
workouts."

FINAL DAY
SALE

MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

ONLY $59.95

M(7IRVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved

college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.
Fran N. Wishes will be at the
MSU Book Store from 10-4p.m.

Friday Nov. 11
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AUTHOR OF 'ON BEING HUMAN'

Professor defines humanistic psychok
' L —~il.hU fnr nHtkrinv • mirk."

By MARILOUWIT
Inspiring. ,

That is the work one student
used to.describe G. Marian
Kinget, professor of psychol¬
ogy.
A warm, energetic woman,

Kinget represents humanistic
psychology at MSU. She de¬
fines it as "a psychology that
deals with what is specifically
human," such as language, law
and love (beyond sex).
In contrast to Freudian and

behaviorist psychologists,
humanists focus not on what is
wrong with people who need
help, but what is healthy and
can be worked wjth in individ¬
uals.
A native of Belgium, Kinget

was educated at the Universite
de Louvain in Belgium, grad¬
uating summa cum laude. Prior
to attending college there she
traveled extensively in Europe,
studying at various univers¬
ities. She values those studies

THERTRE

Monday thru Friday 7:0019:00
Saturday I Sunday 1:00,3:00,5:00, 7:00, -jee!* 9:00 "**
Wad. Matlnaa 1:00 onlyAdm. $1.25

Special
Announcement

r 1| DUE TO THE UNPRECEDENTED DE- jj MAND FOR DWIGHT TWILLEY jj BAND TICKETS, ARRANGEMENTS I
| HAVE BEEN MADE WITH TWILLEY'S |I TECHNICAL STAFF TO HANG THE I
j ENTIRE BAND FROM THE CEILING I
| OF DOOLEY'S TO MAKE AVAILA- 1
I
♦

BLE 3 MORE SEATS UNDER THE !STAGE THAT WERE PREVIOUSLY J^OBSTRUCTED. J
These tickets have been released to alloutlets and are on sale today.

DOOLEY'S, SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 9:00 p.m. fTTICKETS AT DOOLEY'S AND BOTH \MRECORDLANDS $4.00 ADVANCE

more than her psychology
degrees because from them she
gained a broad, liberal back¬
ground and feels that it is a

great asset for teaching psy¬
chology.
After receiving her Ph.D. in

1948 Kinget came to the United
States to "look into" American
psychology. The trip expanded
into what she called a "four-
year post-doctoral binge" at
Columbia and University of
Chicago.

While at the University of
Chicago Kinget collaborated
with Carl Rogers, a prominent
humanistic psychologist whom
she describes as "the man who
sent clinical psychology in a
completely new direction from
the traditional psychoanalytic
orientation." Together they
published two books, including
Psychology and Human Rela¬
tions, and Kinget has written
one about Rogers.
Kinget, who is fluent in four

languages, has written books in
French, Dutch and English.
Three of these have been
translated into several other
languages with the result that
her works now exist in six
languages and are sold on five
continents. Harcourt Brace, her
publisher, recently put out a
Taiwanese edition of her latest
book, On Being Human.
In a review of On Being

Human psychologist Russell
Becker wrote, "this is the finest

book available for offering a
exnect«s Ihumanistic perspective in In 1962 Kinget began teach- assiormT 10 k ilpsychology. It will be a land- ing at MSU on what she thiafS; kHl

Indian food served
The MSU India Club will

celebrate the Festival of Lights
known as "Dewali" on Saturday
at the United Ministries in
Higher Education, 1118 South

have
MOther

beirio • ^j|Harrison.
haw iZ™®""!*!A dinner of Indian dishes will .i-„ ." <« Ikbegin at 6:30 p.m. •

Admission is $3.60 for mem- MSUstud™.!^bers and $4 for nonmembers.
somenesa

UNBELIEVABLY
LOW PRICED

BEER
DISCO

- BREW
DANCING ONLY

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14th
8PM-12PM {1.50 admission

sponsored by PHI CAPPA PSI
$1.00 off admission with this ad

SHOWCASEJAZZ SflEIENTS

ROSCOE MITCHELL
Solo performance
SundayNovember 13
8&10pm
TowerRoom, 4th floor
MSUnjon

Tickets: $3.00 / Available at Wazoo Recordi and at the Door
Workshop: Tower Room, 2 pm-FREE-"Scortd Improvisation"

For information, call 356-7675

TONIGHT A SATURDAY
A Fantastic Quadruple

Feature

THK BEATLES
QUARTET

ALL POURMATHS'
FILMS ON ONE GREAT

PROGRAM

1. HELP!
2. YELLOW SUBMARINE
3. LET IT BE
4. HARD BAY'S NI6HT

See All Four Full Length
Films For Only M.50

Showtimes:
HELP
YELLOW SUBMARINE
HARD DAY'S NIGHT
LB IT BE
Showplacfc 1B88 WELLS
Admission-. *1.w

7:30
940
130
12:00

STUDENTS, FACULTY I STAFF
,WELCOME. I.O.'s WILL BE CHECKED.

An Entertainment Service Of The Beol Film Co-operotive.
TONIGHT A SATURDAY

mmm\
PRESENTS

an army of one

r-ns 1
CLINT EASTWOOD
THE OUTLAW
JOSEYWALES

GUNT EASTMXD THE OUTLAft JOSEY AALES A VALPASO COMPANY FLM
CHEF DAN GEOfQ SWRAlXKi BILLMcKfl£Y arc JCHi VERNON £FttJB
scow, si phi wwm m soma atmus poind» robeat iialey

Oiecec H CtW EASTAOOC '!n. 5( JERRY ftiDWG Pawar Color HOete"
Oisi'itaitedby.YamerBros QASreCvraMsCiWAi,PO|
Frl. Conrad 7:30 & 9:45
Sat. Wilson 7:30 & 9:45 *1.50Sun. Conrad 9:45

It's a better movie thanUlazing Sor 'Young Frankenstein'.-Roi ngston.

"REALLY FUNNY"
-Pauline Kael, New Yorker Magazine
"A BUNDLE OF JOY"
- Frank Rich. New York Posl

♦ » ♦ * "A MIRACULOUS ACHIEVEMENT"
- Kathleen Carroll. New York Daily News
"A CELEBRATION AND A JOYOUS ONE.
MAGICAL AND BLESSEDLY FUNNY."
- Jay Cocks. Time Magazine

Frl. 108 B Walls 7:30*9:30
Sat. 106 B Welle 7:30 & 9:30
Sun. Wilson 7:00!

♦1.25

Frl. Wilton 7:30*9:30
Sat. 109 Anthony 7:30 *9:30
Sun. Conrad 7:30

•1.56

RHA is Proud to Present a New
Animated Film Destined to BetomtJScreen Classic I

("ALLEGRO NONTROPPC
is not one of those
"foreign "art'f ilms
It's an animated

feature—A hilarious
parody of "FANTASIA'.
(Some people go so/aas to sau it has the
beat animation inI the last jotjaars/)!

Rollover,
Beethoven.

Bruno Bouetto's

Allegro
NonTroppo

PLUS "Milestones for Mickey'
wSSS-l

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE
FILM CAREER OF
MICKEY MOUSE IN¬
CLUDING "THE SOR¬
CERER'S APPRENTICE"
FROM FANTASIA.

Frl. 109 Anthony 7:30 *9:45
Sat. Conrad 7:30 * 9:45
Sun. Wilson 9:0!

♦1.50

- Students,faculty & staff welcomeJD's may be checked
ickirk*******ickirk**ick*irk±±ki&^^
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| is the single
vent in arche-

Freedman
take centuries

before all the tablets are trans¬
lated."

He said each of the tablets is
important because of the dates
and places they were found.
"The quantity of tablets

found is staggering, though not
unique, and the quantity guar¬
antees their authenticity," he
said.

The quantity also tells a
great deal about the area in
which they Were found, Freed¬
man added.

About 90 percent of the
tablets are business and trade
records covering between 100
and 150 years, he said. They
show that Ebla was a manufac¬
turing center and merchants
traded with outlying areas for
raw materials.

"The tablets identify routes
salesmen used and help to

pinpoint cities that are in the
news today and mentioned in
the Bible," he continued.
A number of the cities re¬

ferred to are located in present-
day Syria and along the border
of Israel, Freedman said. Jeru¬
salem and a city called Sinai are
mentioned.

"The tablets say Sinai is
located in what we now call the
Sinai Peninsula," he aid. "I
believe this means Mt. Sinai is
located there, instead of else¬
where, as some Biblical schol¬
ars believe."

Though there is some contro¬
versy over exactly how old the
tablets are, Freedman said they
are probably not later than
2250 B.C., making them the
largest collection of the oldest
tablets.

"This pushes the horizons

back and some startling things
are emerging," he said.
"The degree of culture, spec¬

ialization and wealth of Ebla all
show that the area between the
Tigris-Euphrates and Nile riv¬
ers was not a backward area in
the third millenium."

In addition, he said the age
also pushes the area where
researchers will look for sophis¬
ticated ancient civilizations fur¬
ther west, where much Biblical
lore is oriented.

Mr.Hoblrt
"Antifreeze" soup

special!!
Coming next week 11

OPEN AT 7:00P.M. "" ™
TOM! AT 7:30-9:30
SAT.-SUN. At 1:30-3:30
5:30-7:30-9:30 P.M.

We Know theyare there-advanced beyond our imagination

Why have they come?

>UR CHANCE TO DANCE
TO THE

tATTON NELSON BAND
CONCERT DRNCE

FRIDAY NOVEfTlBER 11 9-12 p.m.
HON BUILDING BflLLROOm
Admission $2.00 per person - $3.50 per couple
for more Information call 355-3355
sponsoredby Union Building Activities

MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY

[PERFORMING
iRJS COMPANY

PRESENTS

lomEO &
JULIET

OPEN At 7:00 P.M.

TODAY... SHOWS
At 7:15-9:15 P.M.
Sat.-Sun.af 1:15

3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15

HURRY... FINAL WEEK!
NOW In STEREOPHONC SOUND

ALTERNATIVE FILM SOCIETY MEETS LATE
TONIGHT I SAT. 11:35 P.M. "MONTY PYTHON

AND HOLY GRAIL"All SEATS $2.50

"A lovely, lively film... en adult entertainment
in the best sense of the word."

"A love storywith class, and very high class at that"

ALPACINO MARTHEKELLER
A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM

BOBBY DEERFIELD m
ALTERNATIVE FILM SOCIETY MEETS LATE

TONIGHT A SAT. "MONTY PYTHON I THE HOLY
GRAIL" Shown 11:55 P.M. - ALL SEATS $2.50

Friday, November 11, 1977 1 3
Today Opan 7:00 P.M.
Feature 7:30 • 9:35
Sat. 4 Sun. Feature
at 5:45-7:40-9:35

"A FIRST-CLASS ENTERTAINMENT."
-Richard Schickel. Time Magazine

.c

1 WB.ORHAS
SUCH SUSTAINED
TENSION.

r ™EtAIESHOW'
!>.:><*-
s,

[TOi-ifr

lb* Ten Pound Fiddle presents
friday night

8PM

Great Bluegrass and
Old Time music from
one of Michigan's best
Bluegrass bands!

OM CollegeHall in the
MSUnion
Grill

^SQUARE
CONTRADANCE

MSUnion Parlors SATURDAY Nov. 12
rzr\ f«25 LIVE BAND & A CALLER!

&

§ AN ASMSU PROGRAMING BOARD EVENT

CLASSIC FILM SERIES
PRESENTS

A BRILLIANT SATIRE

I'M ALRIGHT JACK

PETER
SELLERS
&

TERRY
THOMAS

FRI. S SAT.: 7:30& 9:30,100Engineering

&
* 1 #25 ADMISSION

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF WELCOME
ID'S WILL BE CHECKED.

[lanning Your
Tedding
deception?

|t's easier than you think!
the Union Catering Service

)ut it all together for you...
JVhether you're planning a large or small reception,the Union has facilities to create the perfectPtmosphere.

■mbS6rVe ^orma'or informal dinners, buffets,■rehearsal dinners and other special functions.
la U»r sfrv'Pe Provides all the planning for all those■oetaib you don't have time for.
I Call the Union Catering Service and let us help
I un(,°mplicate yourWedding reception.

M.S.U. UNION
, CATERING SERVICEAt the corner of Abbott and Grand River Alb.

Call 355-3465 for more information.

Pop Entertainment Proudly Present^

Emerson
Lake &
Palmer

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15,8p.m. JENIS0N FIELDH0USE
TICKETS: $6.50 A $750 - RESERVED SEATING

Tickets available at the MSU Union Tkket Offke, Discount Records,
Campus Corners II, and Sounds A Diversions
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ABRAMS PLANETARIUM PRESENTS
A ROCK MUSIC t LIGHT SHOW SPECTACULAR

OCT. 2S-NOV. 20
LIVE, ORIGINAL MUSIC BY

A FULL MOON CONSORT
VISUAL CREATIONS BY

^COSMIC RADIANCE

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

355-4672

Coming Nov. 26: Chris Borden
MICRONESIA. PACIFIC PARADISE

8

IN CONCERT

HARRY
CHAPIN

Special Christmas
Benefit for Davison
Hotline

SAT. DEC. 10
WHITING AID., FLINT

7 pm and 10:30 pm

TICKITSi $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 at
Rocka Rolla-Owosso & Whiting Box
Office

. RISIRVATlONSt 313-762-1138

MAIL ORDIRi send self-
addressed envelope & check to:
Whiting Aud., 1241 Kearsley, Flint,
Mi. 48503

I TICKETS GO ON SALE MON., NOV. 14,8 AM!

PORNO TONIOHT AND SATURDAY
DO YOU REMEMBERWATCHING SUBMARINE RACECim

THE BACK SEAT? N
Shoo-bee-doo-wha-wha! Here's hard-core's tribute to the fah i
50's. It's an X-rated 'American Graffiti' complete with pony »°i'S I
white bucks, and the hottest rods you can imagine. Reme °l I
'going all the way'? These are the Happy Days you'll never" ^ I
on TV. see ■

"An artful, hilarious, and sexy salute to bobby sox, be-hon I
falsies, and everything else that makes the 50's worth r
remembering!' swinger
"A super-porno tribute to the "Way We Were"-ani
X-rated answer to 'American Graffiti! " swinger

Featuring GEORGINA SPELVIN, CINDY WEST,
ARLANA BLUE & "GOOD GUY" JOE O'BRIEN

Introducing:
JOYCE ALAN, SONNY LANDHAM & BARBARA SCHWARTZ |
Rock'n Roll by ROLLAND DESOTO & THE STUDEBAKERS
Executive Producer: Beuia Brown • Wrtten by TrixieMorris & Beou Buchanan • Directed by Beau Buchanan

Distributed by Anonymous Releasing Triumvirate
PORNO TONIOHT AND SATURDAY

Showtime! 7:00 0:45 10:30 12:00

Showplaco: 104BWolli
Admission 2.50 students 3.50 stoff and faculty
nt service of the beal film co-op Students faculty A staff welcome. Id's checked.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Direct from a record breaking first run engagement in New Yorkl
From the people who brought you Pink Flamingos and Femall
Trouble now comes after two years in production, their wildeJ
film yet...

Twb DAYSONLY. CAN NOT 01 HlLDOYIRI!

Tune*
LIZ RENAY • MINK STOLE • SUSAN LOWE * I

EDITH MASSEY • MARY VIVIAN PEARCE IEAN " |
TONIOHT AND SATURDAY

SHOWTIMES: 7:00,9:00,11:00
SHOWPLACE: 102 B WELLS
ADMISSION: '2.00 |d', check®

n entertainment lervice ol the beol tllm coop, Student,. locglty * welcome^^^^^

Beal ran a sneak preview of Desperate Living on Wednesday Nighl
The audience reaction was very good, they left, laughing, but I
little shocked. They told us that they had never seen a film like thj
and neither have you.

"THOMWITH A DISCRIMINATING SINS!
OF HUMORWILL PROBABLYOIT SICK ALL

OVSRTHiMSjjVjS PROM LAUOHTBR'' quimaoazinJ

CUTLASS
8.000 mile
Mi 351-21

E
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THE STATE HEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

ClttflMAdvertising

W0WMM1M 347 Student Services lldg.

KATES
PAYS I day-M< per line

3 days UK per line
Sdeys-7S< per line
I days-7X per line

line rate per Insertion

Etanolines ■ 3 lines ■ '4.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lints. No adjustment in rote when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
wis price of'30.

Psanuts Personal ads ■ 3 linos - *2.25 ■ per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

lummoge/Geroje Sale ads • 4 lines • '2.50.
43' per line over 4 lines • per insertion,

und Town eds ■ 4 lines - '2.50 ■ per insertion.
43' per line over 4 lines.

Lost I Founds adt/Transportetlon ads ■ 3 lines • *1.50 -

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads • 2 p.m. • I class day before publication.
Concollation/Chonge • I p.m. • I doss day before

publication.
Ones ad it ordered it cannot be concelled or changed

until offer 1st insertion.
Thsrt is a '1.00 charge for I ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The Stole News will only be responsible lor the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration dote,

tills art due 7 days from ad expiration dale If not
paid by due date, a SO' late service charge will
be due.

["too Strviu T/\ CEBB r TO 1 Eflnymt |f[jj [ Ewployift |[}j| | Eaploymt |[||]
NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports end sharp late model
compacts. Call John De
Young, WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2661,
C-20-11-30-15)

OLDS 96 luxury sedan, 1966.
All power, runs great. Should
be seen. 4225 or best offer.
489-0340. 6-11-18(4)

OLDSMOBILE, 1972 Cutlass.
4-door. 62,360 miles. $1300 or
best offer. For more Informa¬
tion call 353-2280,9 a.m. to 5
p.m. 8-11-22(51

LANSING'S LARGEST sup¬
ply of foreign car workshop
manuals in stock. CHEQUE¬
RED FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo St., one mile west of
campus. C-9-11-1K24)

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNELL SALES. 1301%
East Kalamazoo, Lansing.
482-5818 C-20-11-30-151

OLDS 88. 1962, four door,
good condition, new tires.
351-7504. 8-11-15(3)

Aitonotive jf^j [ Automotive |[»j
AMC HORNET Sportabout
(574. DL package, automatic,
all power. $2100. 372-1609.
8-11-17131

__

ASPEN 1976, 6 cylinder 4
■peed overdrive. New tires,
AM, economical, 21,000
miles. 337-2075 after 8 p.m.

I 3-11-11(47

IUICK SKYLARK 1969.
Dependable, no rust. 90,000

j miles. $fi00 337-7012.
V1-17I3I

CAMAR0 1977. Loaded,
IM miles. $6400. 694-9271
i(tar5p.m. 8-11-17(3)

CAMAR01975.37,000 miles,
m owner, 4-speed. $3400.
361-6827. 8-11-1613)

CAMARO, 1976. 28,000
miles, stick. AM/FM radio.
Evenings 351-2461.
611-18(3)

CHEVELLE 1972 green 4-
door. Just tuned. Take over

psyments or $ 1000.641 -6844.
$11-16131

CHEVETTE, 1976. AM/FM
*fo, 4 speed, radial tires.
Asking $2400. 663-1233 after
!pm 8-11-2214)

CHEVY WINDOW van, 1971.
fomt brakes, automatic V-8.
M150.351-9236 after 6 p.m.
$11-16(31

CHEVY VAN 1972, V-8. Cus-
krn interior, low mileage,
wn* other extras. 363-2069.
$11-16(31

CHEVY VAN, 1976, 15,000
<*>■ converted, sleeps two,
" box, lighted bar, fully
"W 655-4343.
811-21(41

CORVETTE 1975-One owner,
«C0? miles. Call 486-2047J* h» Mr, Mayes.C-4-11-11-0)

WLASS 1974. Very clean
«.«0 miles, $2400. After 5
Pm. 361-2877. 4-11-16(3)

DEPENDABLE, "ECONOM¬
IC, power, air. $1100 in-
™«l mns great. $696/best

S<*~'875 Tradesman-
interior, excellent

"^bon best offer, must«* 4864777.6-11-11(4)
CCOGE COLT wagon 1974.
STX, radials, luggageft- $1200. 487-2993
-»-i«3L____

MONACO 1967.
v*™ with extras. Depend-

bsnsportation. $250.
S-611-16(3|

JSysVAN 1976~Air brush
wfci "/F"' CB- Unique
^WoTd' I CU8,omized-

*«Ce ^e'al|ic bl,ck'6, automatic. Excei-
$4600 »?4,Ctean 0n|Y*"•30(51^ •Vmin»'.

FIAT 124 SPORT COUPE,
1974, tan/black interior:
undercoated, Michelin XAS,
AM/FM. An elegant aporty
machine, well-maintained.
337-2648 mornings and eve¬
nings. 9-11-18(61

FIAT, 1974, 124 wagon. Ex¬
cellent condition, rust-
proofed, many extras. Call
394-3229.8-11-17-141

FIREBIRD 1975 360 auto¬

matic. 39,000 excellent condi¬
tion. Best offer. 723-7901
after 6 p.m. Z-8-11-2113)

FORD, 1971 Maverick. 81,000
miles, 6 cylinder engine. $425
or best offer. For more infor¬
mation call 353-2280, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. 8-11-22(5)

FORD COBRA II 1976 302
V-8 automatic. Excellent
condition. Best offer. 332-
3151. 8-11-16(3)

FORD MAVERICK, 1971,
green, 51,000 miles, automat¬
ic, ^cylinder, good condition.
Priced right. 665-4343.
8-11-21(4)

GRAN TORINO, 1973, 351.
New exhaust, battery, alter¬
nator, distributor, front
brakes and more. Must sell.
$1100.332-1487. X-511-1814)

GRADUATING? LEAVE
MSU in luxury. 1977 Camaro
LT. Metallic blue, light blue
cloth interior plus many ex¬
tras. $5400 negotiable. Eric,
349-3672 evenings. 1-11-11(6)

HONDA CIVIC, 1974, orange,
53,000 miles, 4-speed manual
transmission, hatchback.
6554343. 8-11-2114)

JEEP WAGONEER 1972 339-
3082. See at 5909 Bois lie.
Hasten. 2-11-11(31

MIDGET 1971. Nice car AM
/FM cassatte deck. Best offer
485-6015.14-11-14-131

MONTEGO 1972. Stereo, air,
new tires, exhaust, no rust,
like new, $1560. 3553654.
3-11-11(31

IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at

OLDSMOBILE-1977, Delta Cedar, 4852047, 4859229.
Royals 4-door, air cruise, FM, West campus shop. 485
vinyl top, 18,000 miles. $5,300 0409 Free wrecker service
627-6127. 7-11-1814) with repairs with mention of

this ad. Local areas.
PINTO 1974 automatic, good C-20-11-30-I11I
condition, $1200 or best offer
3559770 after 5 p.m. BATTERY SALE. $7 for your
511-17-13) old banery in exchange for a

new one. WESTERN AUTO
PINTO, 1974 Bronze, 43,000 STORE, Williamston.
miles. Little rust. Call 335 OR-1-11-11(41
9553.511-1513)

VINYL REPAIR: for tears and
PLYMOUTH FURY, 1972. burn holes in care vinyl. We
Needs work. $300. 353-3926 can change vinyl color. Call
2-11.11(3) for estimates. 882-6583.

3-11-15141
PONTIAC GRAND Le Mans
4-door, air, power steering MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
and brakes. Call after 6 p.m. Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
337-7349. 1511-11(4) painting-collision service.
PORS~CHE~ ?970~9~14~ "ru«- -vwx,""'
proofed, 30 mpg, new steel

_

belted radials, AM/FM 5 JUNK CARS wanted Als0
track, perfect condition, cus- used ^ Phon„torn interior 6757190. anytime 35,-3651.

0-16-11-30(31

ROADRUNNER 1973, $1800.
Call after 5:30 p.m. 393-9254.
511-22(31

SNOW SHOVELING-need
energetic person for hand
shoveling at East Lansing
condominium. Phone
AMERIWAY at 4853884.
511-17-151

GIRLS NEEDED for phone
soliciting. Part time. No
experience necessary. For
interview call Barb Wakefield
at 321-8660, after 5 p.m.
511-15(6)

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY;
Waitres8es, part time. Flex¬
ible hours, good tips and
working conditions. Apply in
person at SAITES REST¬
AURANT 129 W. Ash St.
Mason between 2 and 7 p.m.
Z-511-14 (61

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. VARSITY CAB. 332-
3569. 511-17-13)

NEED EXTRA cash? The
earnings are good, your
hours are flexible when

AVON representa-
. C-511-14-14)

Employment jjjjj
TOYOTA 1972 Land Cruiser,
4-wheel drive, great shape.
CaH^JMCe. 5!1_14(3I _

TRIUMPH TR6, 1973. Both
hard and soft tops. Excellent
condition. 36,000 m«e». Coll
after 1 p.m. 393-4292.
5)1-18(5)

TRIUMPH-SPITFIRE 1976
hard and soft top, french
blue, professionally polished
and winterized. Excellent
condition-owner female.
$3800. 371-5700 ask for
Marsha/leave message.
511-11(61

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1976.
British racing green, 25,000
miles. $2850. 351-8441.
511-11(31

TOYOTA COROLA, 1974, 2
door 1600 Deluxe, air,
AM/FM stereo 5track. 351-
7734. 51515(31

VEGA 1976. 8 months old.
A-1 condition. $2300. Call
3352888 anytime. 511-16(31

VW 1971 Super Bug, sun
roof, no rust. $1300 3553255
or 3552250. 511-11(3)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Advertis¬
ing must be paid for in
advance beginning Novem¬
ber 14,1977. Bring or mail to
347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

VW 1970 excellent shape,
heater, radio. $900 or best
offer. 484-5529,8 a.m.-1 p.m.
511-17(3)

Smart shoppers check the
Classified section first. That's
where they find the best buys

VW, 1964. Good brakes and
tires, new generator. $385.
Call 351 -7714, leave message.
511-14-141

VW GHIA 1965. Parts or

transportation. Good motor,
tires; rusted. $200 or offer.
351-1146 after 6 p.m.
511-11(41

l-

PART TIME SECRETARY-
BOOKKEEPER. Office skills
and experience required.
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-l p.m.
3353400 or 339-9500.
551111(4) _

FULL AND part time jobs.
Excellent earnings. 374-8328,
4-6.pm daily.8-11- 1J (3)_
CHRISTMAS HELP. $3.60/
hour. Jolly-ole-elf to be San¬
ta. Must love kids, Nov.
25Dec. 24. Varied hours,
phone immediately LAN¬
SING MALL 321-3534.
511-17I5)
SENIORSI NOW is the time
to start looking into Peace
Corps programs in Africa
which begin next spring and
summer. Talk to returned
Volunteers at the AFRICAN
STUDIES CENTER, Room
106, International Center,
353-1700. 3-11-16(81

POSITIONS OPEN for North¬
ern Michigan resort. Employ¬
ee housing on site. Contact;
Mark Sulak, BOYNE MOUN¬
TAIN LODGE, Boyne Falls,
Mich. 49713. 615549-2441.
511-22181

CHEMISTRY SUPERVISOR-
Full time opening presently
available in ultra-modem hos¬
pital laboratory. Day shift,
rotating weekends and holi¬
days. Applicant must be
Medical Technologist,
A.S.C.P. registered or regis¬
try-eligible. or degreed indi¬
vidual with clinical chemistry
experience. Individual will
work in general and special
chemistry, and will be re¬
sponsible to quality control
and instrumentation under
the leadership of a clinical
chemist. Liberal benefits, ex¬
cellent salary commensurate
with experience. Apply Per¬
sonnel Director, LEILA HOS¬
PITAL, 300 North Avenue,
Battle Creek, Michigan
49016; 615962-8551, ext.
272. 7-511-22(251

FULLER BRUSH-full or part
time in Lansing and sur¬
rounding areas. Call 321-
3022. 2-11-14(3)

CHEMIST-LANSING COM¬
MUNITY COLLEGE has an
immediate opening available
for a chemist, Instructional
Developer; part time, to assist
the science department in the
preparation of audio-visual
tutorial units of instruction
for freshman chemistry. Ap¬
plicants must have a masters
degree or PhD. Interested
persons should contact the
LANSING COMMUNITY
COLLEGE Science Depart¬
ment room 408, Arts and
Sciences Building, phone
373-7070; or the LANSING
COMMUNITY COLLEGE Per¬
sonnel Department, 521 N.
Washington Avenue. P.O.
Box 40010, Lansing, Mi.
48901. AN EQUAL OPPOR¬
TUNITY EMPLOYER MALE/
FEMALE. 4-11-16124)

WANTED COCKTAIL wait¬
ress nights 512 p.m. Apply in
person. No experience neces¬
sary. HUDDLE NORTH
LOUNGE, 309 N. Washing¬
ton, downtown Lansing.
8-11-16(6)

PAINTERS MODEL to pose
evenings and or weekends $5
pet hours, 3553086 after 4
p.m. 511-1414)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST.
Part-time. MT (ASCPI or

eligible to work all phases of
donor processing, compo¬
nent preparation and phoresis
quality control. Must be able
to work alternate weekends.
Primary responsibilities are to
process pheresis units on
weekends and to help with
routine processing on week¬
days. If interested, contact
AMERICAN RED CROSS
1800 E. Grand River, Lansing.
487-4461 E.O.E. 8-11-17(161

STORE DETECTIVES-call
641-6734 between 10 a.m.

and 3 p.m., Monday-Friday.
0-1511-3013)

FEMALE ESCORTS wanted.
$6/hour. No training neces¬
sary. Call 4852278.
2512-9(31

RETAIL SALES, men-boys
clothing; part-time. Apply at
HOLDEN REID'S THE ATTIC
STORE, Frandor 337-1133.
Must work the 1st of the year
or longer. 511-2116)

MICROCOMPUTER SALES
position open for aggressive
person to sell micro-com¬
puter systems, components
and software in new E.
Lansing computer store. Ex¬
perience in programming or
hardware required. Call Don
Denison collect at 313-685
8321, Thursday-Saturday.
2-11-11(11)

FEMALE MODELS wanted.
$8/hour We will train. 489
2278. 20-12-9131

OFFICE HELP-general office
skills. Some accounting Need
Car. Part time. Call 482-6231.
511-21141

CANCER INSURANCE - The
National Cancer Success
story has come to Michigan,
help is needed to enroll group
endorsed members Er individ¬
uals; top commissions ft
renewals, licensed or non-
licensed. 351-1494 or 351-
1617. 511-21(8)

JANITOR FOR Lansing
downtown church. 30-40
hours/week. Night and some
Sunday work. Salary and
benefits negotiable. Csll 482-
0668, 8:30-4:30 p.m.3-n-J4(6l
MALE OR female student
with experience in competi¬
tive swimming for head
coach. Need senior life-
saving certificate. Phone 834-
2271. OVID-ELSIE AREA
SCHOOLS. Ask for Bob
Foreback, Equal Opportunity
Employer. 511-21(81

WANTED-CAR stereo instal¬
lers. Experienced only. Apply
in person at 6040 South
Pennsylvania Ave., Lansing,
between 10 am-9 pm. Mon¬
day-Friday. 511-21161

TIRE REPAIR-Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, year-
round, will train, must have
own car or van. Call 1-772-
4756. Z-8-11-11(4)

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-
Lansing Country Club area.
Duties include cooking,
cleaning, chauffeuring. Full
time position for responsible
person. Call 372-8100, ext. 56.
8-11;!] (71
WAITRESSES WANTED,
neat, dependable, experience
preferred for lunch or nights,
apply in person MILO'S
TAVERNA, 301 E. Jolly just
west of S. Cedar, 511-16(7)

KEY PUNCH operator for 2nd
shift, 4-12 p.m. Call 371-1000
for appointment. 511-14(31

FULL AND pari time cooks
day and night. Busboys, part
time, nights. Apply BACK¬
STAGE, Meridian Mall, 349-
3220. 511-14-151

RN'S & LPN'S. Part-time
and full time. Call 323-9133,
ask for Mrs. Luks. 511-16131

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring in or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8l

TYPING AND general office
work. Flexible hours in Lan¬
sing office of PIRGIM. Must
have work study. Call Jan
mornings, at 487-6001.
511-11161

CHILD CARE-in our home
near Frandor. Must have own

transportation and give
motherly care to 2 boys, 8
months and 19 months. Call
4854926 after 6 p.m.
511-21-17)

BUSPERSONS LUNCHES
10:30 am-3 pm. LION'S DEN
RESTAURANT, 213 S.
Grand, downtown Lansing.
Apply in person only between
2 pm-4 pm. 8-11-14161

BABYSITTING/HOUSE¬
KEEPING. 2 children ages 5
and 7. 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Own trans¬
portation and references re¬

quired. 349-3827 after 5:30
p.m. 59-16(5)

LPN-3 p.m.-11 p.m. shift.
Weekends only. Starting sal¬
ary, $4.46/hour. INGHAM
COUNTY MEDICAL CARE
FACILITY, 3882 Dobie Road,
Okemos, 3451060.3-11-11161

TEMPORARY MAIL-ROOM
help-3-4 week period. Two
shifts available: 8:30 a.m.-

4:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.-
midnight. Apply 3308 South
Cedar, Suite $9, Lansing.
8-11-18171

PART TIME residential aide
for work with 6 severely
retarded young adults. Eve¬
nings ft weekends $2.50 per
hour. Call 6752565.
3 11-11(6)

BUSBOYS PART-TIME. Ap¬
ply in person. WALNUT
HILLS COUNTRY CLUB.
8-11-18(31

BUSBOYS WANTED two
meals a day plus small gratu¬
ity. 332-6531 or 332-5318.
511-18(31

LONG'S OF LANSING is
currently taking applications
for the following positions:
lunch waitresses, cocktail
waitresses, cashiers, busboys
and experienced part-time
bartenders. Apply in person

atffi10_S^Cedar 5H-16I10I
PART-TIME positions for
MSU students. 1520 hours/
week. Automobile required.
Phone 3359500, 339-3400.
C-20-2130-14)
UNIFORMED SECURITY Of¬
ficers call 641-6734 between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday-
Friday. Or-16-11-30(3)

MCDONALDS RESTAUR¬
ANTS of E. Lansing and
Okemos are new accepting
applications for full and part
time to 611 the hours of 6
a.m.-7 p.m. Applications ac¬
cepted 8 a.m.-10 a.m., 2
p.m.-4 p.m. at the following
restaurants: 234 W. Grand
River, next to Peoples
Church. 2763 E. Grand River,
comer of Northwind Dr., and
2040 Grand River, Okemos,
across from Meijers.
4-10-11(15)

RESIDENT MANAGER. Res¬
ponsible hard working mar¬
ried couple needed to man¬
age a 41 unit student rental
apartment building. Cell
Cathy 351-8135. 0-511-14(6)

i '"h" TO
PRIME OFFICE space in P-K
Building. 301 M.A.C. One
private office plus one two-
room suite of 914 square feet.
Newly decorated with choice
of floor covering. All utilities
including heat and air condi¬
tioning. Call 4856104 for
appointment. 511-11(101

WANTED QUIET girl to share
3 bedroom apartment on
Lake Lansing. Close to cam¬
pus, on busline, own room.
Call 339-2396. 511-17-151

WANTED: FEMALE room¬

mate for 4-man apartment
near campus. Phono 351-
6029. 511-1513)

FOUR ROOMS plus bath.
$135 a month plus deposit
plus one half utilities. 487-
0882 Z-3-11-14(4)

ONE FEMALE to sublease
Old Cedar Village apartment
winter and/or spring. $90/
month. 337-2181. 511-16141

ONE BEDROOM apartment,
near Capital, MSU easy drive.
Carpeted, turnisheClitil'itiee
paid $136/month deposit. No
Saturday calls-phone 627-
4318.511-16(6)

LIAM-A-VOiVO

as low as

•lit parmonth

otk about our free drive
troin warranty ond looner
cor for the full term of fhe
lease.

DI4H9
M «Th til $ (doted Set.)

Special of the WEEK
m0 s stereo cassette deck.
Teak with Dolby system.

Now '350

This week only 'ITS

Dicker and Deal,
Second Hand Store

Your key to a

luxury Apartment

HICKORY HILLS
2 Bedroom Townhousei

'Specious -2levels
•Balcony 'Carpeting
'Dishwasher 'Modern

351-5937
332-6492

1723 Cambria Drive
Eost Lansing
dote to bus line

KEY
PUNCH

OPERATORS

Moderit growing 488 bed
Lansing hospital has im¬
mediate openings for full

Key Punch Operators
i expanding data pro¬

cessing center.

Ideal candidate for this
sponsible position will have
experience on the IBM 3742.
Position offers opportunities
for individual growth.

The hospital offers excel¬
lent fringe benefits that in¬
clude paid vacation and
tuition reimbursement after
I year employment. We also
offer paid holidays, sick pay.
hospital paid health insur-

and pension plan.
Salary is commensorate with
experience. Apply to:

kossp.aiandm
assistant pmsonncl
dikcto*
E.W.spawow hospital
12151. michigan
lansing.mich. 48910

A non-discriminatory
affirmative action employer
Male/Female Handicap

CHRISTMAS PEANUTS PERSONALS
Published: Friday, Dec. 9,1977

Deadline: Friday, Dec. 2,1977 5 p.m.

The Christmas Season is just around the corner. Now is the time to
place your Christmas Peanuts Personal. Your special Christmas greeting
will appear the last day of classes in a Special Classified Christmas
Section. So place your greeting for that special someone today. Mail or
bring to State News Classified. 347 Student Services.

; 3 Lines - »2.00
67C Each extra line

PREPAYMENT REQUIRED

11
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MALE ROOMMATE wanted
for modern duplex. Own
room, 4110/month. Cell any¬
time, 351-7423.8-11-18(4)

APARTMENT IN Oketnoe to
sublease winter term-2 bed¬
rooms, furnished, 4290/
month, water & heat includ¬
ed. 5006 Campus Hill Drive,
349-5406.8-11-18(6)

NEED: ONE female for 4-per- .
son Twyckingham. Winter/
Spring. 351-7948.3-11-11(31

• hilly cerpeled
egos hoot end control sir
conditioning
e swimming pool
• 24-hour molntononco
• ploy ground lor children
0 no pots

coll for Inlormotlon 149-M00
10-5 Tuosdoy-Frldoy
10-2 Saturday

Knob Hill
Apartment*

"■* JH
HAGADORN ROAD - 10
miles south of campus farm
home, 4 bedroom, bams, 10
acres, 4360/momh. 381-7497.
0-8-11-18(5)

OKEMOS-LARGE 5 bedroom
Vacant Dec.-Merch. Terms
negotiable, references. 349
2439.8-11-18(3)

WALK TO campus. Four
bedroom, fireplace, 2 baths,
4460/month plus utilities. Call
EQUITY VEST, 351-1500.

0:20-1100-141
COED FARM-animale, re¬
sources, lake. Responsible
people. 6-9 p.m. 381-8643.
X-4-11-16

FURNISHED 2 bedroom
house, 4300/month, utilities
included near MSU. 332-
4008.8-11-22(4)

THREE BEDROOM, 8050
Rutherford. Clean, sharp,
large lot. 4240. 482-6281 ext.
23, or 349-3939.8-11-22(4)

| Dims |P*]
ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 bed¬
room house. Corner of
Hagadom and Lake Lansing
Road. 480 per month. 361-
4604 or 372-6299. 5-11-14-14]
ROOM MSU near, students
welcome. Plessant surround¬
ings. 351-5178 5-11-16(31

OWN ROOM in quiet Lansing
house. 456/month plus utili¬
ties. 374-7705. 8-11-21(3)

f hr"61151 CjtlnhJB

STONE RIDGE-Brand new 1
and 2 bedroom luxury apart¬
ments, Whitehills area, 1547
N. Hagadorn. From 4196.
Shown by appointment. 332-
6131 and 486-8299.8-11-22(6)

ONE BEDROOM, near cam¬
pus furnished, very nice. Call
after 6 p.m. 351-6933.
8-11-21(3)

GRADUATE OR married stu- CAMPUS NEAR, clean, fur-
dents. New luxury 2 bedroom nishad Share modarn idtch-
apartment. Esst Lannng bus ^ >nd Ff0m ^

r^i^1.4360'351'6471'
9196 after 6 p.m.

9291]-30(6]__ it IS the policy of the state
IT IS the policy of the STATE NEWS that the last 4 weeks
NEWS that the last 4 weeks of term all Student Classified
of term all Student Classified Advertising must be paid for
advertising must be paid for in advance beginning Nov-
in advance beginning Nov- ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail to 347 Student Services,
to 347 Student Services. Sp-23-12-9(8)
Sp-23-12-918) -

, isr™,
SUBLEASE - ONE female in [ For Sale JjV,
four person apartment. Good -
location, good roommates, APPLES, CIDER, BLOSSOM
467.50/month. Beechwood ORCHARDS, The Wedow-
Apartments. 351-3681, keep ski's 2 miles N. of Leslie, 3597
trying. S-6-11-15(5l Hull Rd. Old US-1Z7. Hours,

9-5 p.m. Closed Mondays,
FEMALE ROOMMATE need- 1-5898251 Gift packages
ed after Dec. 15. Prefer grad shipped by UPS.
student or working girl. 4130/ OR-20-11-30-18)
month. Two bedrooms and
two baths, carport. Brandy- BASS gU;ur and amp.

Excellent condition. Must
sell. 4375. Chuck, 355-3629.

ONE BLOCK from campus. queen SIZE water bed with
£2? SaSrr fr around frame and
mates naededfor other apart- Call Hugh a, »
ments. Call 3518135, 361- pnee negotable. 2-11-11(41
1967, or 361-3873.
0-14-11-30(61 AUCTION

ALL new toys and merchan-
FEMALE TO sublease Eden dise. 6:30 p.m. Nov. 11 at
Rock apartment sirring Jan- Okam08 CeMra| Bementary
uary. Call 351-0476. school, at Okemos Road and
t1!"!5!?1. Mt. Hope. Sponsers; RED
ONE MAN needed immedi- "DAR 0PT0MCTS. Auc
ately for old Cedar Village
apartment 490/month, 337-
0787. 4-11-15(3) TWO VW snow tires 6x15.

Like new, 435. 4898178 after
EAST LANSING 1 bedroom 5 p.m, 5.11-14.(3)
furnished apartment. Close to
campus, bus stop. Call CE- TECHNICS RECEIVER 15
DAR GREENS APART- watts/channel. Uke new 4100
MENTS, 3518631. ohm E's, 470. Dual 1216 with
0-2-11-14(5) cartridge, 460. 4898178 after

5 p.m. 3-11-11-14)
WINTER TERM one, two or
three females needed to MARTIN D-28 beautiful gui-
share apartment. 476/month. tar. $500 641-6885
361-7152.3-11-15(3) 4-11-11-13)

TWO BEDROOM duplex SCUBA EQUIPMENT U.S.
Waveriy area. Carpeted, divers tank, pack, and regula-
baaement, large backyard, tor, gages, extra's. Hardly
4230/month plus utilities. No used, 4295.694-1446.
children or pets. Call 321- 4-11-16(4)
4889 or 3393935. 6-11-18(6)

REFRIGERATOR, 1)4 cubic
WINTER TERM 1, 2 or 3 foot. Excellent condition,
females needed to share must sell. 485 or best. 351-
apartment. 476/month. 351- 1479.3-11-15(31
7152.7-11-21(3)

, rrr-, B.I.C. VENTURI Formula 6
I IIOKBt ; Mm speakers, 4185 each. Retail
L____Jl"=l price 4296 each. 3597410.
WOMAN: OWN large room. 911-15(3)
Close to campus. Parking. No L~
pets. Available 11/25, 337- MclNTOSH 2505 amp, Sony
2236 511-11(31 cassette deck, Tandberg

_ 9100X reel to reel, 3493354.
IT IS the policy of the STATE 2-2-11-14(3)
NEWS that the last 4 weeks ~ ~~ T ~~ ~ ~
of term all Student Classified DAR5 BR°WN shagca^t-
advertising must be paid for in9. 2 ™n.thf
in advance beginning Nov- or 4851731.1-11-11(31
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~
to 347 Student Services. MARANTZ POWER amp,
Sp-2912-918) mo<l8114°i,un8r model 125.

Uke new. Best offer. Ricardo,
MARRIED COUPLE needs 3499614.911-15(4)

inlmh'^IM/^ntrTut" WATER BEDS are bedder atmBatMIOO/momh, »u» SOUNDS AND DIVER-
^ ' SIONS. Open till 9 p.m.
p^m8448^8-11-21(4)^ weeknights. Downtown
PENNSYLVANIA, 1019 ^
North, nice 3 bedroom, gar- U®
age. Students welcome, 4260 imctaiut r-ACu uu.-,.
/month.Call482-0718or679 ^
5887 4-11-11-151 ,n9 '1"2 ,or albums in good

shape. WAZOO RECORDS,
NEEDED-2 roommate. ^nsing. 337-
through end of this term.
Great location. Behind Uni- 1 USED Fender Bassmen
varsity Mall on Ann St. Rent amplifier, 1 15" Jensen
negotiable. Call 337-0231. speaker cabinet. 4200. 361-
2-11-11(4) 5208.Jf-JM 114)
DUPLEX-3 bedrooms plus HART SSL glass skis, 175
study, brand new; 2 full cm. Munari boots size 9.
baths. 9 month lease, 4400. Marker bindings 4110. 627-
Call 3392600.911-18(41 7508.911-14(4)

BOOKS, MAGAZINES,
comics end morel CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112.
C-20-11-30-I3I

INDIAN RIVER Citrus-deliv¬
ered from Florida within
hours of picking. Naval or¬
anges, 48.50/case, grape¬
fruits 47.60/case. Call by
November 14. Oays 4850783;
evenings 371-3996 or 627-
2844. 8-11
16(9)

FOR SALE portable TV in
excellent condition. 428.
Phone 4848783. £-511-11(3)

PHOTO GRAY lens, bifocal
or single vision. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 E. Mich¬
igan, Lansing. 372-7409. «
C-511-1114)

GARRARD 440 M turntable
435, 3-speed girl's bike 430.
3553256 or 3552250.
511-11(3)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Sendees.
Sp-2912-918)

INSTANT REPAIR service on
stereo, CB end TV. One day
service on most repairs. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST 485
4391. C-14-11-30(4)

SKI BOOTS, size 12, never
used, 450. Poles 48", decent,
410. 351-5186. £-511-14(3)

LEAR JET cassette FM, 460.
Ski jacket. Roots 10 M N.
Tires G7914. Evenings 332-
8050. E-511-14131

ALTEC STONEHENGE
speakers 4350. Empire turn¬
table 4100. Evenings, 332-
8060.3-11-11(3)

BEDROOM OUTFITS (21, liv¬
ing room, dining room out¬
fits, 3 color TV's, miscellane¬
ous end tables and chairs,
trash compactor, etc. 351-
8062 before 6 p.m. 9]1J 7(61
MOST LP'S priced 41.75
42.50. Cassettes 43.00 quality
guaranteed plus 45's, song-
books and more. FLAT,
BLACK AND CIRCULAR up¬
stairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m. 361-0838.
C-1911-30I7I

FOUR DRAWER chest. An¬
tique wood. Good condition.
337-7333. 511-16(3)

INK DRAWING of your home
for Christmas cards, done by
MFA graduate, 415. 351-
0254. 511-15(31

FISHER 9WAY speakers-like
new, 4100; FM Magnavox car
stereo radio, 430. Call 351-
5772.3-11-11(4)

MEN'S 10-speed, large
frame, french made by Stella.
New condition. 337-2131.
511-15(3)

MUSICAL JEWELRY chest
plays "Lara's There," 415.
Call Lisa at 337-1169.
E-511-15(3)

BUY BETTER SPEAKERS,
Akai 1060,100 watts, Phillips
212, new cartridge, superior
condition. 351-4157.

91J-UJ|5)_
NORDICA BOOTS, Lady
Elite, brand new. Size 7%,
blue. CAN 3392888.
511-16(3)

FOUR GENERAL admission
tickets for Iowa football
game 432. Call 4851520.
2-11-11(31

DESK, BED, 420 each. Table
415, Dynaco A25,10" 2 way
speakers. 450 each. Call 393-
5668. £-511-16(3)

SEWING MACHINES. Guar¬
anteed reconditioned ma¬
chines from 439.95. New
machines from 469.50,
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
CO. 1115 N. Washington,
4898448. C-2911-31I7I

SIGNATURE SEWING ma¬

chine, excellent condition,
like new. 4100,4898062.
911-14(3)

PAIR INFINITY 2000 II, like
new. 4460. 321-4069 after 5
p.m. 911-11(3)

FREE TO good home, pup¬
pies H beagle, H 7 Phone
676-4812 after 6 p.m.
511-17(3)

DoiERMAN"pTnCHER pJpe
AKC, whelped 9/6/77, shots
end wormed. Black and rust
ferbales. 4100.6653910 after
6 p.m. 911-1115)

KEESHOND-PUPPIES,
A.K.C. registered, champion
stock, 41594250. 6693296.
911-11(3)

| Molifi Hoiis IB
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-2912-918)

ONE AND two bedroom
everything furnished except
electric. 10 minutes from E.
Lansing, no pets. 6418601.
919n-22-(5)

THREE STUDENTS needed
for a 3 bedroom double wide
mobile home located 10 miles
from MSU. A six month lease
plus deposit. Partly furnished.
4130/each utilities included.
6757589911 pm 911-14(8)

CHAMPION, 1962. Fenced in
lot, shed, many extras price
negotiable. 351-7294.
911-9(3)

LOST: BLUE and grey varsity
jacket with white C's. Much
personal value. 3552664.
911-16(3)

LOST: MALE collie, sable
and white. East Lansing area.
If found call 351-1637 or 124
Center Street. 911-15(4)

FOUND-ONE season hockey
ticket for Saturday nights in
front of Shaw. Call Cleo,
332-8641.4-11-11-13)

FOUND-FLUFFY ginger-
orange cat. Female, needs a
good home. 332-0861.
3-11-11(31

LOST BLACK Lab puppy,
four months. Near Besaey Er
Kedzie, Oct. 31. Call 393-
4311.911-11(3)

LOST - MALE Irish Setter.
Wearing white flea collar,
choke chain, tags. Broken
front tooth. Call 351-2612.
911-11(41

Persowal jZ]
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring or
mail to 347Student Services.
Sp-2912-918)

Come eat with the

UNITED FARM WORKERS
at a Mexican Dinner!

Sunday, Nov. 13
4:30 p.m.-StOO p.m.

St Join's Ouch
tickets

$2.75 adults
$1.75 children

UMCYCUS
—An Excellent Christmas

om-
20"Wheal Models 144.44
24"Wheel Modal. 451.44
4 ft. Hlgh-loy Model 144.44
VELOCIPEDE PEDDLER

4411. Grand (Ivor
I. Lansing 441-7240

BIC 980 turntable with car¬

tridge. Brand new under war¬
ranty. 4300 list-will tell for
4190.4892718. X-11-1115)

100 USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks cannistert, and
up-rights. Guaranteed on full
year, 47.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-2911-3916)

Pwbhrnim
ZETA TAU ALPHA wel¬
comes our new pledges
Nancy and Donna. Congratu¬
lations! Z-1-191113)

PLACE YOUR special Christ¬
mas Peanuts Personals to¬
day. Bring your ad and
payment to State News Clas¬
sified, 347 Student Services.
SP8-11-18(51

r**"w
FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO 321-
5643. C-2911-39131

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE
566 East Grand River.
C-2911-39I3I

EQUITY LOAN-if you are
buying your home on a
mortgage or own your home
free and clear, ask about our
equity loan. Borrow against
your equity to consolidate
your bills, make major home
improvement, take that long
awaited vacation, or for any
other good purpose. Call
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
EAST LANSING, 351-2660
and ask for Mr. McDonald.
91-11-11(12)

HOME REPAIRS: general
work inside/outside. Glass,
screens, lamps, switches, etc.
Shelves, kitchen racks, made
for your specifications. Qual¬
ity work-reasonable. 337-
2601 between 3 p.m.8 p.m.
BL-1-11-11I8I

DO YOUR own divorce. We
will show you how. Approxi¬
mately 476. Phone Mr. Clark,
3392670.911-22(3)

Attention black ptycho-
loav members end thoee
interestedl Black Student
Psychology Association will
be meeting at 7 p.m. Mon¬
day, 466 Baker Hell.

Society for Creative
Anachronism meets at 8:30
p.m. Saturday, Union Tower
Room. Fighting practice at 1
p.m. Sunday, Turf Arena.
Instructional Developers'

Luncheon meets at noon
today, 1961 N. Case Hall. W.
Kolomyjec presents "Compu¬
ter Graphics-Artistic and Edu¬
cational Applications."

The MSU Simulation Soci¬
ety meets from 1 to 6"p.m.
Sunday, 331 Union.

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

FREE NEEDLE check. Bring
in your record player needle
for free check at anytime.
Special prices on new need¬
les. MARSHALL MUSIC,
East Lansing. C-1-11-1H5)

^fiisportitioi jfjfti
PERSON TO share driving to
California. Leaving November
16 or 17. Call 332-0601 after 5
p.m. 3-11-15(4)

PWllRSOTiM1^]
IYPING FAST and reason¬
able. 394-4729. C-17-11-30I3I

TYPING, EXPERIENCED.
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-20-11-39(3)

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675
7WLC-20-1_1-3(M3l
TYPING TERM papers end
thesis, IBM experienced, fast
service. Call 3518923.
0-2911-39(3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and
resume service. , Comer
M.A.C. and Grand River, 8:30
-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-2911-39(51

LOOKING FOR
GREAT JOB?—qet a head
Itart on that first imprel
lion by having your rl
typeset. The Typocuttor
can make your credentials
stand out In any stack of
resumes. Looks much bet¬
ter than typing. Give
us a call -we're
very reasonable. 487-9295.

ANN BROWN PRINTING
AND TYPING. Dissertations,
resumes, general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
3490650.^-391]-30-15] _
EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad. 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables. Call 337-
0206.92911-30(41

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE:
typesetting, IBM typing, off¬
set printing and binding. For
estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone, 332-
8414. C-12-11-30171

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite)
FAY ANN, 4890358.
C-2911-39(31

hstrictioi

GUITAR LESSONS. Private
43/half hour. NELSON
MUSIC STUDIO. I
1-11-11(3)

SsetsfJ®
WE BUY newspapers, any
quantity. Monday, Wednes¬
day, Friday, 12-5 p.m. Tues¬
day, Thursday, Saturday, 8
a.m.-l p.m. at 918 Filley St.,
Lansing. 3297476. 911-11(6)

WANTED: KEYBOARD, Sax,
and Trumpet players. Call
4891088. Z8-11-18(3)

I^ound Town

SOCIAL WORKER with
Masters seeking pert-time
social work position. Excel¬
lent work history. 3995828.
911-14(4)

THE MSU Mid-Michigan
SportsCar Club Is sponsoring
a rally Sunday Nov. 13.
Registration 10 q.m., Y lot.
Charge 48.1-11-11(4)

Kendo Club of MSU holds
practice from 1 to 3 p.m.
Sunday in the Japanese mar¬
tial art of sword fencing, 118
Women's IM Bldg.

The MSU Bible Study
meets at 7:30 tonight, 146
Natural Science Bldg.

Gay Council meets Sun¬
day, 342 Union. Bring your
interests end ideas for dis¬
cussion.

Disco night for lesbians,
good music, dancing end
company at 9 p.m. Saturday,
Women's Center. Rides leave
Abbott entrance, Union at
8:46.

Campus Scouts: for details
on Saturday camping trip
contact Soupy. Plan now to
attend meeting at 7 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 20, Union.

Die Deutsche Ecke trifft
sich nicht am Freitag sondern
feiert eine Fete Samstag bei
Laura. Auakunft in der Ger-
manistik Abteilung.

"Truth vs. Knowledge," an
introductory talk on Eckankar
at 12:30 p.m. Sunday, Union
Oak Room.

MSU Mennonite Fellow¬
ship meets at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, 338 Union. Come
join us for informal worship
and fellowship.

The Lesbian Center Library
is becoming a realityl Interes¬
ted lesbians invited to our

organizational meeting at 8
p.m. Monday,Women's Can-
ter.

Alpha Lambda Delta appli¬
cations for graduate study
available in 161 Student Ser¬
vices Bldg. Deadline for appli¬
cation is Jan. 6,1978.

MSU College of Veterinary
Medicine class of 1980 Road
Rally is held at 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 19, Commu¬
ter Lot.

Organic Gardening Club
will meet at 8 p.m. Monday,
University Lutheran Church,
1020 S. Harrison. A local
chiropractor will speak.

University Apartments
adults! Co-rec informal recre¬
ation will meet from 7 to 9:30
tonight. Spartan Village and
Red Cedar Schools. Ping-
pong, basketball and volley¬
ball available.

University Lutheran
Church Sendees are held at
8:30 and 10:45 a.m. Sunday.
Informal worship, "ORE-
MUS," at 5 p.m. with supper
following, 1020 S. Harrison
Road.

Family Ecology Club wel¬
comes Marcia VanNess, Liv¬
ing Today Editor, State Jour¬
nal, speaking on community
resources at 7 p.m. Monday,
Home Management Unit I.

West Circle Coffeehouse,
featuring Scott Chesney and
Gina Valchar, at 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Gilchrist Pub.

The birth of Baha'u'llah will
be celebrated from 6:30 to
10:30 p.m. Saturday, East
Lansing Community Recrea¬
tion Center. With dinner and
entertainment.

Chicano bilingual poetry
reading on the Lansing Chi¬
cano experience at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Center for the Arts,
425 S. Grand Ave. Freel

Help the Science Fiction
Society conquer the galaxy at
7:30 tonight, 334 Union. No
mutants need apply.

Non-intervention in Chile
will have a literature table
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Wednesday through Friday,
International Center.

Sierra Club outing, hayride
and cookout will be held
Saturday, Nov. 19. Interested
members attend Wedneaday
meeting for more discusaion
and arrangements.

Science Fiction magazine
editorial board meets at 6:30
tonight, 334 Union. New
writers and artists welcome
to attend.

Bible Studyl Fellowship,
communion, circumcision,
passover memorial, sacri¬
fices, baptism. Are you look¬
ing for rest in them? Meet
from 6 to 8 p.m. tonight, 335
Union.

Zen Druids (Transcenden¬
tal Vegetationalists) will wor¬
ship the number zero from 7
to 8:30 tonight, Union Tower
Room.

Tolkien Trivia contest at 8
tonight, Tolkien Fellowship,
Union Tower Room. First
prize: passage on the Straight
Road.

the Advertising and k
ing Clubs at 7:30 p.m. Tues¬
day, Teak Room, Eppley Cen¬
ter. John Miller from Lao
Burnett will speak.

James Troske, professor of
Human Development, speaks
on cancer and bioethics at
10:30 a.m. Sunday, Unitarian
Church, 856 Grove St.

Hear Krlsten Hilbert and
Karl Sirotkin on "Amnesty
International - A Response to
Suffering" at 7 p.m. Sunday,
Abrahamic Community, 320
MAC Ave.

Anthropology Department
Colloquium Series presents
Leonard Moss, Wayne State
University professor, speak¬
ing on "From Feudalism to
Social Clasa: Stratification in
South Italian Villages," at 3
p.m. Monday, 117 Bessey
Hall.

Everyone invited to presen¬
tations on admissions, finan¬
cial aids, Olin, D.P.S., coun¬
seling and human relations
from 3 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
100 Engineering Bldg. Acces¬
sible.

Frldoy, Nov,mb,r „ ,,

The Salvation Army„,

Sss.^r.^l
Council for the J

ofChild Abuse needs vodtears in a variety of i„h.l

Bk£8Ct 28 S,ud8n< Service]
,J^9'san'"Wham Tou,Iism Club meeting at 7 n mf
Tuesday, 114 Epplev CW
Dr. Macintosh will apejJ *
tourism job opportunities.

Everyone is welcome tiattend Peece Corps |„taJ
Program slide presentation J7.30 p.m. Monday, 128 Nati
al Science Bldg.

Nexus will group at 9 a njSaturday, Union Sunpo
Bring your minds.

541 E. Grand River

(across from Barkay Hall)

Velocipede Peddlor
Elderly Instruments
Jo-El Gomes I Gifts
Flat, Slack 4 Circular
(used records • tapes)

Great LakesMt Supply
(wilderness outfitters)

Nautilus
(antiques I crafts)

Jos Copying
Kitchen Cupboard
Family of Man
areolar s Ice Cream
Paramount Nowi

FRIED
CHICKEN
SPECIAL

JEverySat. & Sun. 4-9pm
$f 79
mm eetmtm

MSk
famly restaurant

2820 East Grand River / Lansing

SHOP
CUT LABEl
dotftbe
left out
luifecokjH

■*

<U
lost lonting

EXPLORE
tht

PEACE CORP*

Monday, November 141
7:30 p.m., 128 Nat. Sci.BUj
URlqwOvrs—«<

Dr. James Kielbaso, Director of *he |
Peace Corps Intern Program will show
of his trips overseas where he visitea
Corps Volunteers.

MSU Peace Corps Intern Program |
121 Agriculture Hall

355*0283



n cmte News, East Lansing, Michigan

(Jily Uv lk«fIhlofte
(i)WJlM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (ll)WELM-TV(Cobla) (I2)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

, AFTERNOON
12:20

not
12:30

|Mrch F« Tomorrowlaicoondth.Mon
Ehon'iHop*

1:00
.flonoShow

itgondih* *•»♦'•••
I^CWIdrti

1*11 In His Family
1 Villa Alagra

4:00
(10) Groan Acroa
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Sooamo Stroof

4:30

(4) Dorlt Day
(10) Gllllgan's Island
(12) Emargancy Ono I

5:00
(i) Gunsmoka
(10) Emargancy Ono I
(23)Mlslar Rogart

5:30
(12) Rookiot
(23) Elactric Company
(11) Nawt

5:00

(4-10-12) Naws
(23) Dick Cavatt
(11) Vldao Tapa Network
Prasants...

4:30

(4) CBS Naws
(10) NBC Naws
(12) ABC Naws
(23) As Wo Sao It

7:00
(4) My Thraa Sons
(10-12)Mary TylorMooro
(23) Off tho Record
(11) Durg Education Cantor

7:10
(11) Sofa Drinking Water

7:30
(4) Wild, Wild World of
Animals
(10) Family Feud
(12) Hollywood Squares
(23)MacNoil/Lahrar Re¬
port
(11) Won Chuan

8:00
(4)Wonder Woman
(10) CPO Sharkey
(12) Donnyt Maria
(23)Washington Week
(11) Tryptlck

8:30
(10) Chlco and the Man
(23) Wall StreetWeak
(11) Alger Hiss on Ameri¬
can Diplomacy

9:00
(4) Movie
(10) Rockford Files
(12) Movie
(23) I. Claudius
(11) After Hours with Tom
Hocking

10:00
(10) Quincy
(23) Forsyte Saga

MSU SHADOWS ®
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PXN3ALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

BUT DAV\D 3AV PROPPEC M£ OFF 0&fbR^\X KM&IO Yax Ttoo Uitjftc. To STAVAu. MIGHT-€-V£M If Mt'D Efe, LOILLIMCL

il"T" ^

THE RESUME ACE
I CAN SOLVE ALL
I YOUR PRINTING
I PROBLEMS!

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colon

Friday, November II, 1977 ] 7
UUBMII,UKItPUWR
TD88BAY, NOVUUIR IB
MB88TTOPGOMHATB

AVAILABLE

PEANUTS
by Schulz

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

£ToP complaining,
fcRNlfc--IT'S PR6E
FOOD AND A fibOF OVER
OoR HEADS, I5N'T IT?

| f WfJAT A
i &RAG&ER
i I

! v
t

\ AW

11 -ii

JOAN AUUTBABHIf
STATI TIMATRI
NOVIMOU 3
7i30 A 10 pai
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ALL THE
ACTION ISN'T ON THE
FIELD

IN &KME

P
i

p *

Keep the magic
going with Spirit
T-Sliirts from
MSU Book Store
only S3"

Cold days are
approaching. Stop
by today ft pick up
a warm MSU Jacket
$13."

Regular Store Hours
7:30-5:30

A.

7b ikt etnUr ofcamput."

In the International Centermm
POWIIQPI

Open all home
Football Games

9:00-5:00

i


